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S Hart, to be Seen

BELFAST, MAINE, THURSDAY,

ward for lnm.
They asked him what he
wanted and what do you suppose he asked for?
Risked his life, saved a million
dollars and then—just imagine what he
asked for!
Come Wednesday for the
answer.
Don’t fail to see William S.
Hart in “The Money Corral.” It’s great!

accepted a call to Vt. Belfast will call
Readers of The Journal.
Rev. George R Boom of Woodfords, who
and
Mrs.
Capt.
James M. Parker visited preached here recently, and made a favorIs there not soma readers of The JourMrs. Herschel S. Libby of Colchester,
Miss Betty Hanshue of Boston is visitfriends in Rockland recently.
able impression. A committee will short- nal sufficiently interested in the future of
Conn., is the guest of Mrs. C. A. Paul.
ing relatives in this city.
Mrs. L. F. Murray arrived
July 8 and ly begin a canvass of the village for nec- Belfast and its schools to come forward
will spend two months at her
Mrs. Will C. Miller of Augusta arrived
Mrs. W. J, Bailey went to Brunswick
with a contribution of $10,000, which will
home on essary funds.
the Sandypoint road.
Monday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Clay.
Mr Wellman Hanson returned July 9th call out the first $10,000 of the $40,000 Monday to visit relatives.
from the E. M. G. Hospital, Bangor, where promised by Miss Anne C. Crosby? There
Mrs. Arthur Colcord and two
Mrs. Esther G. Davis is visiting her
Leon Beckwith has returned to Springchildren
he had been receiving treatment for two certainly are people who can well afford field, Mass., after visiting relatives in sister, Mrs. Amanda G. Howe of Linreturned last Saturday from a visit
with
weeks. He is much improved in health, to do this and we sincerely hope and be- this vicinity.
her parents in Eastport.
colnville.
and the fact was celebrated by a gathering lieve there is some one sufficiently interMr. George Fletcher has just had
Miss
Katherine
Hilton
Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Brown went to Maof
Hoyt
Chicago
a
of friends, including himself and
family, ested to do it.
is a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
tinicus Tuesday to spend a few days in
garage completed near his home for the
A new schoolhouse, such as suggested
at the cottage of Mr. and Mrs. Albert M.
Charles M. Craig.
the study of sea birds.
housing of his automobile.
Ames on the Sandvpoint shore, near Mr. by Miss Crosby, means a great deal to
The Ladies’ Aid of the Universalist
Mrs. Helen Welch Collins of Salem,
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hadsel returned to
Belfast
and
to
the coming generations. A
Hanson’s home. Music and merriment
Church will meet this, Thursday afteris the guest of her sister, Miss Boston Monday after a visit with Mr.
were the order of the evening.
subscription of $10,000 by any one indi- Mass.,
Fannie C. Welch.
and Mrs. B. O. Noiton.
noon, with Mrs. George Hopkins.
vidual will cause his name and memory
J- H. Wardwell announces a
voting
Mrs.
William
P.
Whitman
of
Miss Edith S. West is at home from
Littlefield
of
the military police
to be indelibly written on the minds of
Irving
Campello,
contest for his regular Tuesday evening
arrived recently to visit Mr and Washington, D. C
Mass.,
and is tne guest of
the coming generations of Belfast.
has been discharged from the army at dance
at Denslow hall, July 22nd. The !
her mother, Mrs. fc. E. West.
Smaller subscriptions are already com- Mrs. James H. Howes.
Camp Upton and reached home July 4th. lady patrons are
to
vote
for
requested
ing in, but we need and hope to receive : Mrs. Fannie E. Shute went to ThornMrs. Charles E. Paine of Brooklyn, N.
Mrs. Raymond Young and Mrs.
George their favorite waltzing partners among I
dike Thursday, to be the guest tor a few Y., is the personal
guest of Mrs. Ada E.
Kingsbury and child are guests of their the gentlemen, giving first, second ari l individual subscriptions or $10,000, $5,000,
and $2,000 from single individuals days of Miss Hattie Elliott.
Wildes at the Wayside Tea House, High
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kings- third choice; and the gentlemen are re- $3,000
before starting our general campaign.
H. Sturgis Dexter of Beverly, Mass., street.
quested to return the compliment, with
bury.
May we not hear from someone at once? is spending a two weeks’ vacation with
Miss Ethola W. Frost of the faculty of
Mr. Ray Corliss has recently returned three choices. Prizes will be awarded to
Advice of subscriptions may be directhis parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Dexter.
Meredith College, Raleigh, N. C., is the
from France, where he has seen service, each of the winners by the committee,
ed to
C. W. Wescott, Mayor.
Mrs. L. W. Smith of Wenatchee, Wash., guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. E.
and is the guest of his mother, Mrs. Mary Mr. C. A. Snow, Mrs. Freeman Harriman
and
of Belfast, is spending a few Frost.
Mrs.
Carrie
formerly
who
will
Corliss.
receive
Hamlin,
and count the vot -s.
weeks at her cottage at Temple Heights, i
Mr. and Mrs
The News of Belfast
Ralph L. Pitcher and
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Staples left SatI he Tuesday night dance in benslow
Mrs. William V. Pratt and Miss Anne | daughter Adelia of Caribou are guests of
urday morning to be the guests of Mr.
The regular meeting of Aurora Rebek- C.
Crosby returned last Friday from a Mr. Pitcher’s mo her, Mrs. Hartson C.
and Mrs. Albert Ames at their cottage Hall, July 8th, was favored with a cool
ah lodge will be held next Tuesday even- few days’ visit with friends at Bar! Pitcher.
breeze
to
the
of
the
dancers.
for a few days.
The
joy
Harbor.
Miss Gladys S. Ramsdell of Milo has
following prizes were awarded: in the ing.
Mrs. Percie Merry of New York left
Miss Bertha 1, Bird of Auburn. Mass.,
waltzing
first prize, Miss Marie
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Robertson return- [ been the guest the past week of her siscontest,
July 10, for Augusta and Portland, after
Coose and Mr. Wm. Watson, Stockton; who is spending the summer in Portland ed to Damariscotta after
spending a va- ter, Mrs. Austin J. Fernald. She left
a visit with her sisters, Mrs. A. C. Colcord
second prize, Miss Geneva Stephenson and Rockland, was the guest Tuesday of cation at the
Stephenson
cattage on Al- Tuesday to visit in Farmington.
and Mrs. George Robinson.
and Irving
Ross H. Pattershall and family arrived
Belfast; third prize, Miss Grace E. Walton.
Whitney,
lyn Shore.
Miss Louise Webber of Belfast was the Mrs.
Clyde Bagley and Mr. Colby Coose,
Word was received here recently of the
Mrs. Annie F. Simmons of Rockland, Monday by auto from Boston and are
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Meda Stockton.
In The one-step, the first death of Walter M. Whitten of
Tacoma, F’ield Secretary of the W. S. S. Division, guests of his mother, Mrs. Grace E. PatRandell, and her cousin, Mrs. Susie M. prize went to Mrs. Freeman
Harriman, Wash. He was the youngest brother of has been in Belfast the past week on offi- tershall and his aunt, Mrs, li. M. Osborne.
Randell a portion of last week.
Sandypoint and Aivah Berry, Stockton; Frank L. and Howard L. Whitten of this cial business.
Dr. Stacey J. Noyes who has been in
Mr. and Mrs. George Fletcher and son the second prize to Miss Alice Drake,
city.
Daniel H. Strout is disposing of his service for.some time in the Dental Corp,
Elden and Mr, and Mrs. W. H. Morrison Frankfort and Mr. Leonard LaFurley,
Dr. and Mrs. Harry L. Kilgore, who household goods and will leave soon to writes his father, .James F. Noyes, that
|
motored to Machias last Thursday on a Stockton.
The fox-trot prize-winners
have been in Pawtucket, R. I., since the make his home with his daughters in he hopes to return home in the neai
business trip, remaining over Sunday.
were, first, Miss Florence Cclcord and
former received his release from service Lawrence, Mass.
future.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Burse and son ar- Story Trundy, Searsport; second, Mrs. as
captain in the Medical Corp at WashMr. and Mrs.
who
has
reWalter Bickford of
Floyd
recently
Daggett,
rived from Costigan, July 4th, in their Royal Monroe, Searsport and Andrew
ington, D. C., have decided to return to turned from two years’ service in France, Brighton,
and Miss Mary A. BickStockton.
Mass.,
Berry,
The
children’s
waltz
car and were the guests of her
parents,
Belfast. They will occupy one of the was the
guest last week df his cousin, ford of Brooklyn, N. Y., will arrive Satprizes were captured by Douglass and
Mr. and Mrs. John McLaughlin, for a
Kittredge
cottages, near the foot of Con- Mrs. Roland Lamson.
Dora Smith of New' York and Josie La
urday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Charles S,
week.
don street, during the summer. Dr. KilMrs. John Beckwith of Springfield, Bickford
Furley and Medford Grant of Stockton.
gore will have an office up town.
Mrs. Charles Spaulding of Beverly,
Rev. Ashley A. Smith of Bangor was
Many came from out-of-town for the
Mass., is visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mass., arrived by boat Sunday for a visit affair. McKeen’s orchestra of Belfast
Beginning the week of July 21st it has Mrs. Leon O. Bucklin. Mr. Beckwith the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Wilat the “Anchorage,” with Mr. and Mrs.
son
Tuesday while in Belfast on his way
been decided to increase the passenger will come later for a visit.
furnished music.
to attend the funeral of Henry M. Chase
Page Spaulding and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
service on the Boston and Bangor Divis-

SANFORD HOWARD.
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lance of base ball,
atmosphere of his
Ka\ bats an average
.per,” the new Thos.
picture, which will
nt l hursday.
,1 youth in a small
with a remarkable
: tracts the attention
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Sanford Howard died

12th,
ter

at his late home

the new
which Fred Stone is
famous comedian
iuc, a celebrated ac.0 him the praise of
and then follows it
roping stunt,
nary
ty Fred finishes the
place on a ballroom
cony, seizes a rope,

Saturday, July
High street, af

illness of 19 months following a
shock.
He has been confined to
his bed and also lost his speech during
an

severe

that time.

Mr.

Brooksvil'.e,

Feb.

Howard was born in
29, 1852, the son of

John and Abagail (Veazie) Howard and is
the last of their family. He has lived in
Belfast about 44 years and
respected citizen. He was

was

a

highly

house

a

car-

penter and

for about 20 years was the
city inspector of buildings and held that
office when he died. At one time he was
a

member of the Knights of Malta. He
past Chancellor of Silver Cross

was

Lodge,

K. of P., and also belonged to the
He is survived by his
wife, formerly Miss Adelaide V. Clements of Newburg, and their four children:
Uniformed Rank.

Gerald W. and Mary Emily of Belfast;
Elijah C. of Derby, Me., and Sanford Lee
of Peabody, Mass.
All were present at
the funeral which

Friday.
Gun,”

if

on

was

held at his late

residence Tuesday at 2 p.
thur E. Wilson officiating.
were

R.

members of the K. of

Knowlton,

H.

L.

Rev. Ar-

m

The bearers

P.,

Marcellus

Bucklin,

Herbert

Brown and William .1. Gordon.
MRS.
Rose

ROSE KIMBALL.

Kimball,

widow of the late Wil-

ugh an open window, liam H. Kimball, died Sunday night at
as the
: Bullion-ilia,
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Flora E.
cave on an elopement
Mrs. Kimball had
st daring piece of ac- Gray, Main street.
been in unusually good health for a perin some time,
...ms two-reel comedy
son of her advanced years and had retir-

;

|

ed
i.ett,

the role of a young
Paramount picture,
which will be shown
ty was written by
:pted by Ella Stuart
directed. The scenes
aglon Square, New
nett, when the pic-

1

reputation
She is loved by
ler tile protection of
lure develops into a
a
mystery element
quite

as

usual, but Monday morning

found dead by her

Saturday.

a

daughter,

dently passed away in her sleep without
struggle. Mrs. Kimball was born in
Waldo, the daughter of Dennis and Mina
(Elwell) Ryan. Her age was 81 years, 3
months and 26 days. She is survived by
A.

daughters, and
Gray, Mrs. Flora

one

son:

Mrs. Meda

E. Gray and William
H. Kimball of Belfast. The funeral was
held at. her late home Tuesday, at 10 p.
Rev. Arthur E.

m.

Wilson

PERSONAL

P. Staples.

THE

Mrs. Emma Prescott, who has been at
cottage in Verona for a week is

officiating.

Mrs. Warren E. Marsh left last Satur-

ion of the Eastern Steamship Company.
Furthermore, the steamship Belfast will
be placed in commission here in place of

CHURCHES

her

day for

Welch

supports
picture, this being
Mr. fnce’s supervis-

I

j
!

:

a

of Swanville.

visit with Mr. and Mrs. J. Oscar

Miss Ola Redman returned home Mon-

day from Augusta, where she had been
the guest for two weeks of her sister,
relatives in Moncton, N. B.
Miss Ruth Redman, a stenographer at
and
Vattes
the
little
State House.
Mrs. Helen Brier
daughter Ada of Providence, R. I., were
Harold Staples of Dixfield, a talented
in Skowhegan over Sunday, the guests of violinist, spent Sunday in Belfast with

Olson of Bangor.

In the First Parish church, Sunday at
again in her place of business, which was 10.35 A. M., Rev. A. E. Wilson will the City of Bangor, so that the route will
kept open during her absence by Miss preach on Well’s book, “the Undying then be served by the two express flyers
the Camdeu and Belfast, which may be
Wellington L. Dunbar and Miss Etta Blanche Doe.
Fire.” All are cordially invited.
depended upon to give the best service
irdy and Kinogratns Harvey, both of Belfast, were married at
Mrs. Delia Clark and daughter Ruth of
St. Margaret’s Chapel. Morning prayer
s show.
7 p. m. Saturday, July
and accommodations. This will inaugur12th, at the resi- Somerville, Mass., arrived July 8, and are and sermon at 10.45 a. m. Next
Sunday, ate the regular summer travel on the
dence of the officiating clergyman, Rev.
occupying their cottage on Pleasant Point July 20, being St. Margaret’s Day, the
Young, Monday
Malden E. Curtis, Swan Lake avenue. for the summer, for the recuperation of
Bangor arm of the service, and the steamRev. Mr. Ferris will preach a special serone and Her Own
ers will leave for Boston and way landThey were accompanied by the groom’s Mrs. Clark’s health.
'■!) on Monday in Her
mon.
The offering will be set aside for
ings at 5 p. m.
:
‘'Cheating Cheat- brother, George Dunbar and wife. The
Mrs. Crawford of Portland, who has the purchase of a bishop’s chair and a
.itio.i of the famous! bride wore a yellow silk gown and the
Mayor Clement W. Wescott received
stall.
been
with
Mrs.
L.
S.
Titcomb
for
three clergy
The public generally are
access
of the same groom was in
khaki as lie has just rea letter Monday from his sister, Dr. Adeassisting her in moving, left July cordially invited to atten
weeks,
turned from several months’ service in
line M. Wescott of New York, who has
s
is one of the most
9th for home. Mrs. Titcomb has her
Rev. George Sherman'Mills of Benbeen in Red Cross service in France for
produced on either trance. They will make their home rvith little
Virginia Carleton, nington, Vt., a former pastor of the
granddaughter,
it Miss Young has the groom’s father on
North church, occupied the Baptist pul- the past year with the rank of LieutenPatterson Hill, with her for the summer.
secre
service operathey have the best wishes of many
pit last Sunday morning with the Cong’l. ant. Dr. Wescott received her release
> is a member of a
Mr. and Mrs. Ora McKeen and two society present as invited guests.
Next from service
early in June and sinee then
its.
As the leader of friends for a long and happy wedded life.
youngest children spent July 4th in Crys- , Sunday at 10.45 a. m. Mr. Mills will
to rob the home of
has been travelling. She has visited the
in
preach
the
with
the
Cong’l.
pulpit
ARYANNA H. KENDALL
tal, their old home. Mr McKeen relithy Palmers, hut at !
Baptist church as guests. The public is devastated sections of France, the great
earns that the Palmturned the following day bui. his wife re- also most
cordially invited to attend.
battlefields, has travelled through EngAryanna H., wife of Isaac Kendall, died mained for the
and a/e themselves
wedding oi his sister,
land and went sight-seeing in an air
People’s
Rev.
Brocktons, the name at her home in Belmont, July 13th, aged Miss
Methodist
Church,
Proctor, on July 16th.
has taken.
There is 73 > ears.
Charles W. Martin, pastor; parsonage,
plane over London. She has also been in
She was born in
Belmont, the
families, crooks, and
Mr. Howard Blanchard with his moth- No. 7 Court St.; telephone, 213.11. Sun- Scotland.
She arrived Tuesday in New
of Richard and Nlarinda (Paine)
daughter
pie, but in the end
Mrs. Veazie Blanchard, and friend of day morning no service, pastor away.
York in the S. S. Campania. It is probKimball. For a number of years she lived er,
\ out, and the seed of
Sunday school
Sunday evening,
Camden, motored to Stockton last Sun- preaching 7.30. 12.00;
able that she will visit here before taking
in Rhode Island, but about 21
takes root,
prayer
meeting this,
years ago
for the purpose of visiting their old
day
r Travel Picture and
Thursday, evening at 7.30. Preaching at a position in New York City.
returned to Belmont, where she has since
s Monday’s show.
home and bringing Mr. Hartwell Blanch- West Northport Sunday at 2.30. The
resided. The funeral was held WednesMrs. Richard P. Whitman of Campelard for a stay with Capt. and Mrs. Horace public is cordially invited to worship
lo,
Mass., who is visiting her parents,
us.
nd Pearl White Tuesday day at 2 p. m., with Rev. Nathan Hunt
vvi^h
in
town
Strangers
especially
Griflin.
of Morrill
welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. James H. Howes, was the
officiating.
; isode of “The LightMr. Hodgkins and family and Mr.
guest of honor at a recent chain of paring fearless Pearl
Hon. Bertram L. Smith of
Ko ,” a rollicking,
-tirs. C. C. Pineo and Miss Katherties.
Patten Adams, all of Rockland, motored to
SWANVIl.LE.
th versatile Bryant made The Journal a pleasant
call Tues- Stockton, July 6th, calling on Mr. and
ine C. Quimby gave a luncheon Saturday.
Mutt and Jeff comedy day.
Mr. Smitii has been for
Mrs. B. B. Sanborn.
His mother, Mrs.
years one
Mr and Mrs. Chester Crany are enter- That evening Mrs Win, LI. Hall enterTuesday, so it’s up to of the prominent
lawyers of Penobscot Rose Sanborn, returned with them for a taining Miss Marjorie Whitman of Brewer. tained with bridge, when Mrs. Raymond
aat and come early,
R. Sherman won the first prize, a History
county and has recently been
i
good show.
appointed visit, joined on July 9th by Mrs. Richard
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Damm, who have of the World War and the consolation,
Judge of the Superior Court in
that Connor.
been visiting relaii\es in Portland, have Over the Top, going to Miss Quimby. On
tarr, Wednesday,
Mr. Smith’s late wife was
county.
Sunday Mrs. Sherman entertained an
forMrs. Everett Barton and mother, Mrs. returned home.
job that earned a re- merly Miss Lottie Murch
auto party in the Sherman cottage at
of Belfast.
Simeon B. Ellis left Monday for Camden,
Miss Hazel Nickerson is the guest of Swan Lake. Monday Mrs. Amos J. King
where they will remain until the first of j
her aunt, Mrs. Grace Edgecomh, in Low- gave a tea and Mrs. Morris L. Slugg entertained with bridge in the evening.
August, thus enabling Capt. Barton to ell for a few weeks.
Mrs. Whitman an 1 two children, accomreach home every night while commandMiss Annie Nickerson, who is employed panied by Mrs. William P. Whitman, reing a yacht for a summer resident of
in the City National Bank, Belfast, is turned to Campello Tuesday.
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was

and had evi-

a

two

F|VE CENTS

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

Days

i,,.

JULY 17, 1910.

DUN BAR-HARVEY

Later she will visit

her classmate at Kent's

Hill,

friends.
He was on his way to Camden,
where he has a position with the N. E
Tel. and Tel. Co.

Mrs. Ethel

Walker Boynton.
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Simmons, Mrs. F.

Mrs. Eliza Knowlton and daughter,
Mrs. Mary Robinson, have returned from
a
visit to Niagara Falls and Chipawa,
; Canada, with her son, George Knowlton,
visits
in
including
Massachusetts,
trip,
formerly of Belfast.
Vermont, Connecticut, and in Canada.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Arnold and son
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Pattershall, sens Robert of
Warsaw, N. Y., arrived TuesGeorge and Curtis, Mrs. George Patter- day morning to visit. with Mrs. Arnold's
shall and Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon E. Curtis parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W Brown
at their home on Cottage street.
and
E. Wiley and Miss Bertha A. Wiley have
returned home from an extended auto

i

daughter Ethyl,

were

guests Sunday

Capt. and Mrs. Louis Stevens of Marlboro, Mass., are guests of Capt. and Mrs.
Herbert H. Stevens. The former has but

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Curtis in North-

port.

recently

Mr. and Mrs. P. W. Sanderson and Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Greene of East Gardiner,

Mass.,

over seas

Mr. and Mrs. James Pickard, daughter
Ruth and son James
of Bangor are
guests of Mrs. Etta K. Weymouth and
other relatives.
Mrs. Pickard was formerly Miss Bessie Knowlton of this city

have been guests the past weeK.
Mrs.

of Mr. and Mrs. Frank I. Wilson.
Sanderson

■

and

Mrs.

Greene

are

returned home from service
in the aviation department.

Mrs.

Wilson’s sisters.

••

Warren F. Fahy, who recently re turned from overseas service for two years,
left Wednesday for Bar Harbor, where he
Ferndale on North Shore, are frequent will drive an auto truck during the sumvisitors in the city. Mrs. Shea’s friends mer for the American Railway Express
; Co.
are glad to see she has recovered from
Mr. and Mrs. N. Dayton Bolster, son
her recent illness.
Morton and daughter Ruth of South
of
and
Mrs. Geo. R. Congdon
daughter
| Paris, accompanied by Mrs. Edward H
Mass., were recent
Georgetown, S. C., is visiting her neph- | Rice ofofWinchester,
Mrs. Horace J. Morton, Con
1 guests
the
summer.
for
Geo.
C.
Seavey
ew,
j gress street.
Mrs. Congden was a former resident of
Mr. and Mrs. irving T. Dinsmore are at
Prospect and a daughter of the late Eben j the Randali
cottage, Pitcher’s Pond, for
of
that
town.
Seavey
| the week, where they are chaperoning a
party of young ladies including the Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Norman S. Donahue and Ruth
Dinsmore, Helen Wescott, Rather|
Miss Amy E. Stoddard left Saturday for | ine Brown, Grace Hazeltine and Betty
Randali arSt. Albans for a visit at Lancy Camp on Hanshue. Mr. William M
rived home Saturday from a business trip
Miss Stoddard reGreat Moose Lake.
and went to camp with the party.
turned Wednesday but the others will
Mr. and Mrs. lhomas E. Shea, who arrived recently at their summer home

■.

Dark Harbor.
Mr. and

Mrs.

P.

L. Hupper returned
from an auto trip to Bath where he was
at one time connected with the life-sav-

home

on

Mrs.

a

A.

short vacation.
D.

Moody,

son

David

and

daughter lva, who have been visiting in

Enfield,

have returned home.

ing station, and to Portland and New
John Lancaster
Thursday, Aug. 21st, the last day cf
Bedford, Mass. Mr.
acted as clerk in their grocery store, the Centennial Celebration, is to be Old
Home Day, with the cus'oinary exercises.
during their absence.
Mrs. H. O. Cunningnam was taken
Mrs. A. C. Treat with guests, Mrs.
Her daughter,
James Freeman of Winterport and Mr. seriously ill Friday night.

'-

'MAS A. EDISON
t;very honest

and woman
«(>od music in the home.”
OISON,

■

“the

man

phonograph

with

a

a

Arthur Colburn and child of

Mrs.

and

Mrs. Lauriston Nichols of

Belfast,

is with

Natick, Mass., motored to Bangor, July her.
6th, to spend the day with Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cunningham of
J. F. Gerrity, returning to Winterport at Monroe with a party of friends were
night where Mr. Treat met ins wife for guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Cunningham
the homeward drive.
Sunday.

says:

On Thursday evening last Odd Fellows
to the number of thirty went to Bucks-

chance to

port with three candidates from this
lodge, upon whom the second and third
degrees were worked by the Bucksport
and Winterport lodges, respectively, after
which a banquet was enjoyed in the very

soul,” is the world’s

isical instrument.
It gives you in your own home, ex'*i rned upon the
stage, tlie work of the world greatest
'rumentalists.
This wonderful instrument has no
1 ’ g*ves
you every singer's voice with literal fidelity.
al instruments in one.
If you own

r

fine

'-

rooms

of the order.

We are very glad to see Mr. W. N.
Briggs, who has so long been confined to
the house, able to be out and attending to
business again.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Apphn and daughPhyllis of Somerville, Mass., are

ter

guests of Mrs. A’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Nickerson.

Mrs. Chester T'undy and daughter
Ryder arrived last week for a
few days’ visit, returning Saturday to Edna, who have been guests of Mr. and
his home in Boston, where he is engaged Mrs. Charles Howard in Glenburn, rein the drug business. He is the son of turned home Sunday afternoon.
Olivia Berry and the late Wm. Ryder of
Mrs. Elbridge Lewis and her son, who
Bangor, and, as a youngster, was a fre- has returned from service overseas, are
quent visitor here at the home of his guests of her mother, Mrs. Emma Y.
grandmother, Mrs. David Berry, but has Cunningham, and her brother Harry.
not been in town for eighteen years.
The Swanville Community Chorus has
Mrs. Grace Bond and son John of New- begun drilling in music for the centennial
ton, Mass., with their cousin, Roger celebration, which was written especially
Bond of Stetson, were the guests of for the occasion by director H. D. FarnMrs. Day of Bangor, on an auto ride from ham.
that city to Stockton, July 9, when they
Friday afternoon Mr. H. M. Chase, one
Wm.

Vie

NEW EDISON
“The

Phonograph

with

a

Soul”

draw unstintedly on the world’s rich treasure-house of
_iu‘ New Edison will put new and happy colors into the
v°ur existence.
If you want good music, fhe New Edi-

l»e

answer.

®)()es money stand in the way?
A- Edison has
advised us that we should not permit our
Payment to deny music to any honest man or woman.
A.
to carry °ut Mr. Edison’s wishes.
If you are
•TnporaM
1 y
lar<^ UP and are thus deterred from
having music in
.•our h.
yye are Prepared to
remove that obstacle.
Let it be an
rjl,sta,
uo longer.
Come to us and tells us the terms on which
cau
conveniently pay.
as

|.mine^

called

|r,"

FRED D. JONES,
BELFAST, MAINE.

on

relatives in

Winterport and on ,of our old and respected citizens, passed
place, who ac- away quite suddenly although he had not

Mrs. A. C. Treat of this

[

companied them to the Narrows for similar calls. The party returned to Bangor
at night.
At a recent parish meeting of the Universalist society it was decided to unite

Julia Chase of Everett, Mass., have the
Belfast, as a resident pastor could sympathy of a large circle of friends in
be secured, Rev. Mr. Marvin having their bereavement. Obituary later.

with
not

been well for several years. He was always very active in town affairs and will
be greatly missed. His wife and two
daughters, Mrs. F. E. Nickerson and Miss

remain for two weeks.

The B. H. S. Student alumni AsAt the adjourned meeting

sociation.

of the committee of the B. H. S. Associaheld in the Municipal court room
Friday evening wilh Miss Annie L. Barr

tion

presiding,

the

fol owing

officers

Student-Alumni Association of the Belfast High School.
The purpose of the Association shall be
to further the interests of the Belfast
High School, and to promote social unity
among its former members.
Any person formerly a student in the
Belfast High School shall be entitled to
membership upon payment of the annual
dues.
The officers of the Association shall be:
President, Vice President, Secretary and
Treasurer, who shall be nominated by a
committee of three appointed by the Executive Board in April preceding the annual meeting of the Association.
A quorum shall consist of ten or more
members of the Association.
The regular meeting of the Association
shall be held annually on a date during
the summer months determined by the
Executive Board. Special meetings may
be called at the discretion of the Executive Board.
Annual dues of fifty cents per member
shall be payable before June first of each
year.
The Secretary of the Association shall
notify the out-of-town members the date
of the annual meeting, and due notice
shall be printed in the Republican Journal a reasonable length of time previous
to the meeting.
This constitution may be amended by a
majority vote of its members at any annual meeting.

White

and

Mr. Prescott Rowell has bought the
Charles Sampson stand an.I will move
October 1st.

White and little Harriet White, they left
Saturday to visit Mrs. F. M. Bailey and

were

elected at the suggestion of the nominating committee, Miss Edna D. Craw-

ford, chairman: Pres., Ralph A. Bramhall; vice president, Mrs. James C. Durham; secretary, Mrs. E. P. Frost; treasurer, Dr. Ansel M. Lothrop. It was voted
to hold a public meeting about the middle
of August, with a banquet, with speeches
by prominent out-of-town educators. The
committee to make arrangements will be
Mrs. C. W. Wescott, Miss Annie L. Barr,
Mrs. Hugh D. McLellan and Wilson Ellis.
The following constitution was adopted:
This organization shall be known as the

FREEDOM.

stepson, George
Knight of Buffalo, have l een guests of
Accompanied
his father, L. O. White.
by Mr. White, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Elmer

Mrs. Mark DollolT in East Millinocket.

j

Charles Thompson, who ns been visiting his uncle in Brighton, Mass., has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Porter I'

Webb and Mr

Harry L. Coombs, only son of Mr. and [ and Mrs. Edward Peavev from Sw inville
Mrs. Leroy A. Coombs, has arrived from ; visited Mrs. S. J. Fiye, July lith.
For some time
a long service over seas.
j Mr. Sherman Yeaton from Lynn. Mass.,
he was engaged in operating moving ! is passing bis vacation with hi-, grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Knowles Bangs.
pictures and in caring for the electrical
Mr. Harry Woods has accepted the
service in connection with the Red Cross I
I
position as principal of Freedom Academy
headquarters and recreation department. I

|

Abbie Doak, R. N., for several years
connected with the Peter Brent Brigham
Hospital, Boston, and later at the Army

and has hired the Fannie Williams
and will move in soon.

r.-n

^

Annie

Bryant from Unity village is
dressmaking for Mrs. Arthur Sampson,
who is passing several weeks with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L). W. Dodge.

Hospital at Cape May, has recently been
transferred to the Walter Read Hospital
Rev. Mr. Phillips from Liberty has
If she is sent to
at Washington, D. C.
commenced to preach at Freedom ConBelto
come
will
she
coast
the Pacific
gregational church. He preached his first
fast for a short visit with her parents, sermon July lath and the church was
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. R. Doak.

well filled and he

Are You Tired of

was

liked very much.

Farming?

Do You Wish to Get

Off of Your Farm?
call in and have a talk with us about selling it, it costs
nothing unless the sale is made by us. From our advertisement of last week for some low priced farms we got just
what we wanted, having got some farms which will sell as low
We now want some that will sell around $2500.00 to
as $450.00.
$4000.00, all equipped with stock and tools. If you want to get
off the farm call me by telephone or drop me a line and I will
With the Chapins Farm Agency, Boston,
look your place over.
Telephone 16-12
Mass.

IF

so

you

CAPT. ALBERT E. ANDREWS,
Odd Fellows’ Block, Room, 6-7,

Belfast, Maine.

This is the way in which
Great Britain interprets the meaning and
effect of the Article, and no member of

to settle it.

Journal

The Republican

delegation at the peace
table has denied the British allegation.
Webster delines diplomacy as being “dexthe American

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY BY

Pub. Co.

Republican ]ournal

BROWN. Editor.

A. I.

ADVERTISING 1 ERMS.
For one square,
inch length in column, 50 cents for
one
one week and 35 cents for each subsequent

Discuss!
the

ons

fact that

in Congress have disclosed
since the armistice

was

signed 163,000 army horses have been
insertion.
Most, if not all of them, were sold
Subscription Terms.
In advance, sold.
12.00 a year, $1.00 for six months; 50 cents at auction and the average price paid, was
for three months.
about $90.
Most of the sales were made
by army officers, we presume by authoriOUR REAL INDIANS.
ty of the War Department.
This will appear to the public as being
A few weeks ago The Journal present- a business
tra nsaction worthy of general
ers few facts which showed tiiat the approval. Now the Wai Department is
time had nearly, if not quite arrived,
pressing for an an appropriation of $2,when the people enrolled by the govern060,000 with which to purchase more
ment as “White Indians” should he gradhorses.
It was explained to Congress
uated from the tutelage of the Indian
that suitable colts 2 or 3 years old could
Bureau and be

allowed

to paddle

their

probably be bought, for from $190 to $200
each and after one or two years of feeding and care they would become eery
good horses The United States still
owns 68,000 horses, there are assurances
from President Wilson that the peace of
the world is secure and it would seem
that the treasury needs money more than
the army needs horses, at least for the

own canoes.

Thousands of these white Indians have
citizenship in Oklahoma and

full State

thousands

living in other States are
as well qualified as those in Oklahoma.
l iie people, who are enrolled as “Beal
Indians” are about U.0,000 in number,
present.
most of them being of pure Indian blood,
“When the President returns he will
but there are a few thousands who have
tind the Mexican problem still on his
some blood of the white
more

race coursing in
V\ hat ought to be done with

ieir veins.

desk as unfinished
New York Tribune.

and for these people is a problem yet to
rked out to a humane and sane contusion.

Wilson will not attempt to
ills plan is to put our business
with Mexico and with every other nafinish it

irable rule of the survival of the lit-

-,'a

with the result that

st.

would

some

tion, into the charge of the League of

rise

Nations to be finished in

respectable citizenship,

status of

u e

v.o

erland, by
Europea ns

lie profligacy and disease would lead
j! hers down to death till the Indians as a
v

It is adlonger exist.
e-j by almost everybody that the up;v people must have education as
foundation. This brings us face to
witii t ie real problem which resolves

-pie
>•.

c
■

:

d

wou

can

no

States,

easily answered
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at
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work.
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with him
than

a

1

at citizenship it must
rherefoi t ey should
a

organs of the human body are so
tan» to health and long life as the
ni
When they slow up and comys.
to '.ag in their duties, look out!
uut w ’at the trouble is—without
feel
ver
nervous,
TVhf
you
from eieeple>ssnes8,
k. d’.zzy
ve
pains in the back—wake up
These
nee.
Your kidneys need helpsigns to warn you that your kidk
are
not
performing their funcr.s
They are only half
properly.
their work and aTe allowing lmnties to accumulate and be convertacid and other poisons,
un
i
vhich are
using you distress and will
■cstr-’V
unless they ar« driven
you

t'

is

is

seem

at

an
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rr

more

ra se

and

Mr. George

to
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your system

Indian needs

raise for his

Tiev'S ;

)

own use

it

and

the Indian

family,

his

Bleeding, Itching
One application
at

J

at

a

...

business.

is

untii

and

the
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COVENANT

How about YOUR Children?
When

chndreri purchase i<-e-crca# c rr i
insist
>:•
their going to sr<ires .hat ell
1'hen vou mav be
.re
tiu: in
Jersey j, O
addition
getting smooth, deli*, ieusb flav red crean
they are getting ub a product made from the v
best ingredients obtainable
made in a scrupulous/,
clean plant, under hvgienic conditions.
cream

v

our

suc.i-,

Art.

N,at

Ice

Jersey
is the SAKK
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deemed to affect

of international engagements,
the a'.
.saeh as treaties of arbitration, or regional
v

1

j

understandings ike the Monroe Doctrine,
'or ecurir.g the maintenance of peace.”

A sale

:t

CRK A M
;</Uuy,

in

i>ulk

by

(learn

tor
ur

l

you and .our children.
itA-iseal fir iris

J

READ & HILLS

ile ier pays mot-• far Jersev
he ktie.i’s it is p
ami
■■■y *.v -a .-/>>■ sa: ic'n. -on in
respect.

ft

ise

it"

tfi
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DRUGGISTS

by many people that the
abov- w.il safeguard the Monroe Doctrine j
aimed

ft is

72 per cent more than 20 years ago.
Anybody who sutlers constant backache, who feels blue, nervous and irritable; who has dizzy spells, Headache and
urinary disorders should suspect kidney
weakness.
Overworked k:
vs must
have a rest.
Take things easier; live
more carefully.
Take a good kidney remedy to build the kidneys up again.
Hut be sure to get Doan’s Kidney Pills
-the oldest, the most widely used, the
best recommended of all kidney pills, now
in use all over the civilized world. Don’t
experiment with your kidneys. Thousands have already tested Doan’s.
You
have their experience to go by.
Plenty
i of cases right here in Belfast.
Here’s
j one,
Mrs. Hattie Wallace, 86 Waldo avenue,
says; “Doan’s Kidney Pills did me a world
of good when I suffered from kidney
trouble. They cured me of this complaint
i and during the past few years 1 have bad
I no more trouble from my kidneys. I have
! previously recommended Doan’s Kidney
Pills and what I said in my former state; ment holds good today.’’
Price 60c. at aii dealers.
Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s
Kidney Pills—the same that Mrs. Wallace
had.
Koster-Milburn Company, Mfgrs.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

la!

v:

be nothing but a “regional
ng,” is made sufficiently clear,
stated specifically that nothing

stand
ns-

Next

its “va'idity.” Validity is that quality
i ; th'ng which renders il supportable in

equity. This is the accepted defiThere are a
ne
in of the word, validity.
great many “regional understandings” in
the world.
Many of 1liem are merely
vag ip claims which have recently been
made by carious nations and some, perhaps most of these cla ms, are manifestly unsupportable “by law or equity.”
law

or

Power
it

has

sider

given

is

League,

and

to

the

authority
and

to

the
legal
to

Council

of the

bureau

which

establish, to

determine

con-

d it has

Big, clean-cut in
appearance, they give
an excess mileage

as

and of course

validity that will end all re-.oa-.T for it, except in the United States.
no

The fact that the article does not

ac-

knowledge the validity of the Monroe
Doctrine leads to suspicion, and almost
immediately after its adoption the British
delegation to the peace conference officially said that it meant that the Monroe Doctrine is no longer an American
tfjolicy and “if there is ever any dispute
over the meaning of it the league is there

Board

of

DECK OFFICERS
and
ENGINEERS

State Assessors,

BURNHAM

even
nm'ia'iCSnt
Makl

for Cord Tires,

at

FREE COURSE IN MARINE ENGINEERING,
assistant engineer s license or higner, open t> men ol
lng experience, including locomotive and stationary
marine engines, graduates of technical schools and

For Sale by Dealers

■

m

tenders.

Navigation Schools, Mass. Inst, of Technology, Can
and Portland, Me.; Engmeering School. Mass. Inst, of
APPLY AT SCHOOL, OR STREET FLOOR, CUSTOM HOU

You

Will Use Less Coffee Pc-

BRANCH

FROM BELFAST

p.

m.,

6.45
l"6.50
t7.01
7.14
+7.29
7.36
7.45

17.57
8.05
12.40
8.29
c8.39
8.45
11.45
3.30

p.m.

2.25

t2.30
t2.40

Less coffee means rea/ economy. Surely you will wish t
omy these days. Buy the Yellow Label round carton, letter-.'
of your dealer. Premium coupon in each.
Thurston and Kingsbury Co., Bangor. Maine

2.52
13.05
3 22
3.37
3.55
5.50
5.10
5.21
5.28
8 25
4.50 a.m.
a.m.

a.m.

Boston,

2.45

9.0U

Portland,

7.15

12.40

7.15
6.45
7.21
7.31
8.25

10.40

3.40
2.24

10.48
10.58
11.15

13.47

18.35

111.25

14.25

8.52
9.10

12.00
12.30

4.35
4.44

19.17

112.45

14.51

Bangor,

Fairfield,
Clinton,
Burnham, leave,
Winnecook,
Unity.

Thorndike,
Knox,

Brooks,
Waldo,
Citypoint.

Belfast, anive,

am

prepared to do all kinds of

9.30

1.42

5.05

11.56

15.15
15.25

12.15
2.25

5.30

tFlag station.
cStops to leave passengers.
Fare from Belfast to Boston, $7.61.
M. L. Harris, Gen’l Pass. Agt.

Douglass,

W. W
126

Tel. 329-3.

10

Waldo

O

l.COND HAM'
Furi.ituiAntique fur

etc.

anything to

you will receive

BLAZO,

«•'

tion.

w

have

ceivo prompt attention.
Telephone connection.

Corner
Tel. 253-5

1

e«

1

VV AI 1
Washi.u

Avenue, Belfast.

Administrator's

Salt

ISRAEL WODI'KI
authorized 1 \ ':
Israel \\o.»dbur>
ceased, to receive sea d
I am
will of

74 Main Street.
W. A. Banks. C. F.

Thompson.
George F. Kent, Druggist.

Tel. 233

FOR SALE
Bakery, restaurant and ice cream business. Doing good business.
Good reason
for selling.
For particulars enquire at 37
Main Street

tricking,

Eurniture and piano
moving a sprcialtj
Leave orders at the
stable, corner o.
Main and Cross
streets, and they will re

3.58
4.15

19.40
19.50
9.55

!

TRUCKING
l

a.m.

Waterville,

;

t3.46

General Manager, Portland, Maine

TREADS

schools of U. S. Shipping Uoaid

FREE COURSE IN NAVIGATION, six week., fits
•r higher; open to men of two years’ deck ex
p- ience,
•quivalent In fisheries, or on lake, bay or soun

On anil after July 1, 1919, trains connecting at Burnham anil Waterville with
through trains for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and Boston, will run
daily, excepL Sunday, as follows:

D. C.

TOUGH, WEAR-RESISTING

men

lu preparation for license examinatloi,

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
AND

is presented experienced

FREE TRAINING

Augusta, July 5, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that the Board of
State Assessors will be in session at the Court
House in Belfast, on TUESDAY, the 22nd day
of July, at 9 o,clock, a. m., A D. 1919, in the
County of Waldo, to secure informal ion to enable them to make a just equalization of the
taxable property in said county and to investigate charges of concealment of property from
taxation, of undervaluation and of failure to
assess property liable to taxation.
C. 5. STETSON.
WT F. DRESSER,
J. J. DEARBORN,
Board of State Assessors.
2w2S
F, H. STERLING. Clerk.

BELFAST

MERCHANT M/

p.m.

Those who oppose the
ratification of Article 21 believe that the

declared,

of

TO BELFAST

Julius Caesar.

so

Office

Waterville,

If the council declares the Monroe

Doctrine will be

S,

Opportunity

STATE OF MAINE.

Boston,

whether these

Doctrine to be invalid it will be dead

U.

AMY L. WILSON,
SUE M. PARTRIDGE,

Portland,

“regional understandings,” including the
Monroe Doctrine, are any of them,
valid

data*

We woulc be pleased to exhibit
them to anyone.
Call to see them
at tiie Journal oflice or 5 Court St.

Fairfield,

CORD TIRES

<

tlie best «V'

We also have the jasmine tea from
China, which is splendid for luncheons or iced tea.

Knox,
Thorndike,
Unity,
Winnecook,
Burnham, arrive,
Bangor,
Clinton,

ovenant shall he deemed to affect

in

Mso Puritan

5

HAND MADE LACES

Brooks,

Time—Buy

OJL COOK SI

Some splendid values in laces, both
silk a id linen, lace collars, mats,
etc.

Belfast, depart,
Citypoint,
Waldo,

trine t<
■•

NEW PERFECTION

IVORY FANS

a.m.

ng. That those who formu1 the covenant considered the Monroe
mean

■

Kidneys Experi

Kidney troubles are getting more comGovernment health
every day.
bureau figures say deaths from this cause

riant should have been expressed so
y that '.here could be no dispute

inipi

\

JASMINE TEA

mon

while many others say it will make it imAn article so far reaching and
potent

COMPANY OK M

LUNCH SETS

1

ex-

.i-2! of the Covenant of the League !
ns reads as follows: “Nothing n

.ovenant shall be

s

>

>

Jry
,r

r

Oil.

Cali and see the fine values we are
ottering in lunch sets, imported from
China, made from the finest linens
and embroideied in white, Chinese
blues, green, etc. Also centerpieces,
runners and small pieces.

are

the

ARTICLE

sent

VetN. Y

mented On?

ha-.ges its methods of teaching and
I. * Indian the full rewards of toil
gives

LEAGUE

—

Fret!!). Jones’

treatment of Horse*, Cows,

Do You Want Yo

Bureau

the .p.ift of these people cannot be
pected

size 25c.

for sale in Relfast at

SEE HERE!

the farmer

Indian

on

Sheep, Dogs and other animals,
| tree.
Humphreys’ Homeopathic
I nrinary Medicines, 1 56 William St..

f education which the real Ind.an

kino
nee

?2.50,1 rial

We have a few fans of carved ivory
and embroidered silk,
with silk
scarfs to match, also sandal-wood
and hand-painted fans.

SICK STOCK
BOOK

and shows

This is

for

(i

Oil Stoves

Humphreys* Hnmeo. Medicine Company

166 William Street, Net York.

;
I

to make of the money,
elfort, at least, to teach

thus making an
lesson in
a

all

Send Free Sample of Ointment to

1

j

.sc

him

box,

PERFECTION

or Burning.
brings relief
druggists

i

|

■should assist in selling the surplus, see
1
-‘Indian has the proceeds and adhim

a

STANDARD

(COMPOlY»)

howto plant, cultivate and harvest
If more is raised than is needed by

r.

I

For Piles or Hemorrhoids
External or Internal, Blind c

understands what the Incian

t:

50c.

one

The New Perfection gives
gas stow
1 lie fuel
kerosene
makes it c
available
Its Long Iilue
Chimney ;
feet combustion— heat i lean and inter
or without oven.
One to h ur bur
i heNew Perfection Water 1 Ieater
;
of hot w ater for ev ery purpose
grew
ties kitelien duties.
See your dealer a alav.

At dealers or from Fill IT-A-TIYES
Limited, OGDKXSBLHC!, N. Y.

WITCH HAZE OMTMEN

teacher who

a

expectations.

R. B. O’FLYNN,
Government Concrete Inspector,

ill-

Winning Card’

need ever he disappointthe menu if you have a New IV, a
Oil Cook Stove. For then it tin
he monotonous. \»u can cook
thing and everything will he d<
And besides you will he s.Aedrudgery of a hot coal range.

produced”.

HUMPHREYS’

j

a

were

Instead

my

No

make a long story short, I
believe “Fruit-a-tives” or Fruit Liver
Tablets the best Stomach, Liver and
Bladder Medicine the world has ever

who has been con-

..

re-

Many

sent there

such at home.

as

he

ie-

are

beyond

“The

To

year.

e

hole in their lives.

-■

p

“farmers” who

ment far

Miss Amy Herron has returned to her
Water villa, after teaching the
primary school in this district for the past

QOl*D MEDAL,

young graduates from some
never planted a hill of beans

are

Heath,

Mrs. Annie Thompson has arrived from
Boston and wdll spend the summer with
her sister, Mrs. S. J. French.

the Indian reservations to teach
miii g

f

MR. R. B. O'FLYNN

89 North Union St., Rochester, N.Y!
“For five long years, I was afflicted
with Stomach, Liver and Kidney
Trouble, which developed into serious
Bladder Trouble. During that time,
I am safe in saying I tried over 50
different remedies without relief.
I saw a testimonial of, i think, a
Montreal man about ‘Fruit-a-tives*
and concluded to make one more
trial. By the time the sample box
was finished I found quite au improvement ; and when 1 had finished
a 50c. box, there was a grand improve-

the summer.

fined several weeks to the house by
ness, is able to be out.

belter crop the
men who are

a

Many of 11

ear.

seem

Indian works and raises

and pvhaps
<)

j

re-

some

should have the proceeds
bonus as encouragement to

he

rop

o;

to

Haarlem Oil
Capsules at once. They are an eld, tried
preparation used all over the world for
cencurte* They contain only ofld-faahloned, soothing oils combined with
strength-giving and system-cleansing
herbs, well known and used by physiGOLD
cians in their daily practice.
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are Imla
the
Laboratories
from
direct
ported
Holland
They are convenient to trJts*
and will either give prompt relief or
your money will be refunded. Ask for
them at any drug store, but be sure to
GOLD
the
imported
*et
original
MEDAL brand.
Accept do substitutes.
Three sizes.
In sealed package*
Get

rudimentary basis'

ne

Neither does it
/

;

practical

read and write,

to

ioes no

ireau

Islesboro.
Petitions for guardian were allowed i:i
urch of
estates of Raymond George
Unity; Ruth Maud Oxton of Moniville;
Kingman E. and Louise Olive Gordon of
Searsmont; Orman A. Hopkins of Searsmont.
A petition for conservator was allowed in estate of Annie I.. Dyer, of Morril.
Petitions for license to sell real estate

I

Nr

have really studied
it snort range that if these

and iividmitrdiy

from

DANGEROUS DISEASE

wito

arrive

Warrants and inventories were returnMcCclum, late of Stockton Springs; OrA. Hopkins, minor, of Searsmont; ed in estates of Ada C. Gordon, late of
|
William J. Gillespie, late of Somerville, Searsmont; Lovisa E. Wilson, late of WalMass.
do; Rachel A. Kingsbury, late of Belfast;
Accounts were presented in estates of Hattie M. Robinson, late of Brooks; Frank
A. Curtis, late of Belfast; Thomas CavCurtis E. Mitchell, late of Unity, trustee’s
5th, Lucretia W. Paul, late of Searsmont, erly, late of Troy: Geo. R. Belden, late
of Palermo; Geo. W. Hasty, late of
first and final; George L. Merrill, late of
E. Park, late of SearsSearsport, first and final; Lemuel B. Jel- Thorndike; Mary
port; Jennie E. Ness, late of Searsmont.
lerson, late of Winterport, first and final; Ida
E. and Lou D. Dyer, minors, of MorHorace Maddocks, late of Searsport, first
and final; Arvilla Sylvester, late of Bel- rill; George F. Murch, late of Unity; Innis
M.
Plummer, late of Freedom; William
fast, first and final; Christine A. Lane
J. Gillespie, late of Somerville, Mass.;
Five, late of Brooks, first and final.
Addie DeSilver, late of Prospect; Fred
Petitions for probate of wills were al- W.
Field, late of Searsport; Helen A.
lowed in estates of Frances L. Hazeltine,
Carter, late of Belfast; George E. Grant,
late of Belfast; Emma M Berry, late of late of
Unity.
Searsmont; William West, late of Searsport; John Penney, late of Knox; William
E. Bowler, lale of Seaisport; Emma F.
SANDYPOINT.
Crockett, late of Northport; Deborah A.
Woodbury, late of Morrill; John StratE. J Littlefield of Brewer was a busitard, late of Monroe; Emma F. Patterson,
late of Belfast; Louise J. Howe, late of ness visitor here
recently.
E.
R.
Rose
I.;
Cleveland,
Providence,
Mrs. Melissa Ginn has spent several
late of Trenton, N. Y.
Petitions for administration were al- days in Belfast ivith relati ves.
lowed on estates o: Charles B. Hazeltine,
Mrs. Severance of Bangor has been a
late of Belfast, Jol n C. Knowlton, late of
Swanviile; Lois E. Stearns, late of Bel- guest of Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Bates.
fast; Emma A. Bowler, late of Montville,
R. F. Springer and family have arrived
Charles E. Small, late of Belfast; Charles
E Banks, late if Tiospect; Gertrude L>. from Lisbon Falls for their vacation.
Chase, late of Wa do; John A Pattersoi,
Mrs. Clara Erskine and Miss Flora Erslate of Belfast; Mary J. Beckett, late of
kine are here
Orono for

THE MOST

an

nabit,

It is be-

direction.

any

m

,o.si

to

or

my

Praise* “FRU1T-A-T5VES”
r:__t.---—--

man

an

n

.1

Col. House.

Government Inspector In !"?c-Hester

final; Wilder P. Drinkwater, late of
sented in estates of Robert G. Campbell,
and final;
first
May
Lincolnville,
late of Winterport; Rosetta Dwelley, late G.
late of Searsport, first and
Moore,
of Frankfort; Elizabeth R. Hopkins, late final; Harry E.
late
of
Bangs,
Belfast,
of Troy; Sylvanus C. Patterson, late of second and
final; Frederick C. Harraden,
Winterport.
late of Belfast, final; Alfred K. Paul, late
A pet ition for allowance was presented of
Searsmont, first; Harriet A. Hook,
in estate of George F. Murch, late of late of
Belfast, first and final; Marian
Unity.
Lawrence of East Greenwich, R. I, guarPetitions for license to sell real estate dian’s fourth and final; James Reynold,
|
were presented in estates of Lucinda A. ! late of Unity, first and final.

home in

he works, food and clothing
Tliis is not an inspiTaw.il get

l

m

or

same

Lincoln Steffens,

as

Indians entered the service cf the
navy during the war and seven
of them made the supreme sacrifice.

by the ages.
le go ernment will
las earned that
iiic el ‘the him if be does not work

He

have about the

calibre

engrafted

jstin

;

is

more

:s

who will

quoddy

ai

the

or

ssar:

■

representative of the United

terport.
Accounts were allowed in estates of
Maurice E. Hall, minor of Brooks, first
and final; Susan A. Hall, late of Brooks,
first and final; George R. Williamson late
of Belfast, second; Seth Burgess late of
Searsmont first and final; Charles E.
Averill, late of Searsport, first and

Probate Court

want to be

t

.--

He has found tiiat getting

ed.

edu-

were

he does

Switz-

Twenty-nine members of the Passama-

for tiie

not

one

Prof. Herron

educate t

if

and

Geneva,

tribunal composed of six
one Asiatic, one South Ameria

diplomatic

into the o.uestion, how shall we
This might
oe "Real Indian?”

tselt

the

says

President

Evolution would probably solve
two hundred years by the in-

r one or

1

business,”

It will be interesting to see how he will
finish it —Kennebec Journal.

be
it

allowed in estates of Ida E. and
Lou D. Dyer, minors of Morrill; Leroy
W. and Flora E. Young, minors of Winwere

The regular term of the Waldo County
was held
July 8th with
Judge Ellery Bowden of Winterport presiding:
terity or skill in securing advantages;
Wills were presented in estates of Laura
artfulness in management of alfairs.” J. Ricker, late ot Monroe; Benj. R. Hunt,
late of Unity.
I.loyd George is a diplomat.
Petitions for administration were pre-

Belfast, Thursday, July 17, 1919.

The

The Probate Court

SECOND-HAND MANDOLIN.
C. O. POOR,
Apply to

^Telephone

All bids must be in m
o’clock p. m., Monday, ■>'
be then opened by me at
lo
& Morse, in Belfast,
accept or reject any
made, will be made to

JOHN

Administrator, with wu
Israel Woodbury, dec

l*
as.

Belfast.

WANTED
A

each of the sever al par
ed by said Israel VV< >"'i
decease, except the bom.

266-11

28 Church Street.
2w28

Deposit Book No. I
Company, Bel
please return st

Trust

Belfast, July 7, 1916-2"-s

THERESA SHEEHAN.
All file tin-ills of an actual shipwreck are felt by the audience fortunate enough to hear the Individual account of the sinking of the Lusitania
given by "Miss Theresa Sheehan, who
appears with the Theresa Sheehan
Concert Company on the opening day
of the Community Chautauqua. In addition Miss Sheehan gives a dramatic
account of the famous performance of
he Cnited States Marines at ChateanThierry, which is as thrilling as the
work of the .Marines themselves. This
is hut part of the excellent program of
music and recitation presented by this
company of talented artists.

Tiie
Greatest Name
in Goody-Land

MORE THAN THE CiTY OFFERS!
A glance at the complete program
of the Community Chautauqua causes
the reader to wonder at the array of
high class talent offered at so reasonable a price. In a large city a single
lecture hy such men as Harwood
Spicer, Montaville Flowers or Slrick
laud Oilman cannot be heard at less
than the .{2 Broadway scale of prices.
Yet these three great speakers and i>
host of other talented artists are ap
pearing for five days at the price of
$2.75, nnc if one is fortunate enough
to secure one of the first five hundred

BANDA ROSSA.
l'-anda Itossa is here shown before the great Victory Arch on Fifth avenue. New York
city. This famous organization, which appears
Community Chautauqua, has distinguished itself by its fine patriotic work for the third, fourth and fifth Liberty loan
campaigns
I't-aram of military and popular music
especially arranged for tills great victory tour.
■

TROY.
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'•s of Belfast was
Miss Louise Cun-

L.
Nickerson
of Bath, were
R.
C.
Nickerson,
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of Farmington,
jest of her aunt,
id cousin, Mrs. L. B.
in

$
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daughters,

•My and

ve been the guests
-nts, Mr. and Mrs.
denburn.
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Nickerson and
and Lois have
and Mrs.
W.
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f

gene
en
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ira

{

were

over

and Mrs. C. R.
Me next morning for
1 by Mr. and Mrs.
remained over Sun-

>
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Mrs. Sarah Knight and daughter Ruth
of Belfast were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Weymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Field and Mrs.
Yates and son of Belfast were recent
guests of Mrs. Gracie Bowen,

We wish to extend congratulations to
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Haskell. May they
live long and always, as on their wedding
day, have a “good following.”

ing Miss Rutli Hart and Erold Hart of i nial will be held August 17-20.
Camden at “Cosy Cottage,” Norton’s

For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears

Signature

^^

of

The Ladies’ Aid met July 3rd v ith
Mrs. Gracie Bowen.
Because of the heat
Refreshments
only a few were present.
were served.

Rev. C. W. Martin and family and
Mrs. Matia Wadlin of Belfast visited
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brown recently.
They had a picnic dinner and a long
happy day at the farm.
Three more of our boys, who were
overseas, have returned, Rav and Norman Cross and Ernest Bryant.
Thirteen
Morrill boys were in the service and not
one of them is missing.
A very pleasant family party was entertained at the home of Mrs. Elzira
Jackson the evening of July 4th. About
Refreshments of
twenty were present.
ice cream and cake were served.
Morrill High school held a prize speaking contest July 51 h.
Supt. Lena Rankin, Supt. Olive Berry and Mrs. Emma
Shibles, judges. Susie Perkins received
first prize; Norman Woodbury, second.
We

with the charm of youth is this offering of

rolyn Reed and the

come

remarkable group of artists, with
it is varied.

the Famous Swenson Twins—Ruby

.aracters of Mother Goose

step

out of their

you.

our

Morgan,

summer

visitors.

Rev.

Fred

B. C. Ames and family of Orono were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Wellman.

Mrs. Lydia Nealey of Newburg has recently visited her daughter, Mrs. C. M.

Their clever baseball skit, and their

and Indian dances will surely thrill.

Mrs. Charles Durgin of Roxbury, Mass.,
has been the guest of her sister, Mrs. C.
W. Nealey.
Miss Louise Libby came from Bangor
for a brief visit with her parents over
the Fourth.
W. E. Hebard of Monson spent a few
days recently with his family at Hon. C.

Feme

youthful soprano with the
.i's on

the program

M. Conant’s.

Upton
golden

voice

accompanied by the charm-

CROWNING ATTRACTION

OBI,

the Boy Wonder

this young violinist is
J
■

a

twelve year old prodigy

has just been discovered and trained by

-rican musician who has made the boy
he violin.

Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Ward of Bangor were guests of A. G. Larby and
family over the Fourth.
Mrs. Edward Linnell and threechildren
of Bangor spent several days recently at
the home of A. G. Larby.

trolyn Reed, pianist and reader.

In

Mrs. M. J. Haley has been in Swanville doing dressmaking for Mrs. R. G.
Robertson and others.

a

a

great

master

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Robbins of Rockland and Roy McDermott and family of
Camden were guests of Mr. and Mrs. A.
R. Wellman July 4th.
Mrs. C. M. Conant returned to her
home July 3rd, after nearly two months
stay at the E. M. G. hospital, where she
received successful surgical treatment.

DODGE’S CORNER Searsport.
from Belfast to
Ernest Carter is home
help his father through haying.

FOURTH

DAY

Union spent a few
A party of ten from
recentdays at E. A. Matthew’s cottage,

ATTRACTION

lyv-*s°n Tickets $2.75—But the First 500 Will Be Sold at $2.20.
Get Yours

Early and Save 55 Cents.

Chautauqua July 29-Auqust 2,

Inclusive

A. Lowe has returned from
Frankfort where she has been visiting
Mrs. Lizzie Boyd.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Marden returned
Their nephew,
from Boston July 5th.
Rivers, came home with them.
Mrs.

Sydney

D.

Lighting Plants
Water Systems, Gasoline Engines
FOR SALE BY

and Mrs Shaw of Belfast have
purchased the Wm. Clement farm and
taken possession
Mr.

Mrs. E

A, E.

son

Mary Edwards called
recently.
Mrs.

ori

friends

Mrs. J. H. McKinley is visiting friends
in Brooks.
Miss Verna Boyd was the guest last
week of friends in Monroe.

no

Mr. E. E. Morton spent the1 week-end
recently in Waterville with his son, E.
T. Morton and family.

to her home here.

Augusta

Mr. and Mrs. Will Amsden and
daughters went to Bangor June
They were accompanied home by
niece, Miss Ruth Meservey, who
several days with them.

Mrs. Flora Ward who passed the winter in Augusta has returne I to her home.
Her old friends are glad to ee her again.
hot time in the cid town July
3rd, 4th, and 5th, but the shower of Saturday evening was a refef. to everyone
and to all vegetation.
Eli.

accompanied by Mr. and Mrs Richard C
Higgins and daughter, passed July 4t.h in
Bangor. They spent the forenoon at the
Ayredale farm, attending the races at the
fair ground in the afternoon.
The Misses Lettie Hunt, Doris Bartlett,
Ruth Small and Henry Small passed July
4th in Belfast. In another party from
this town who attended the celebration in
Belfast July 4th, were two of our returned soldier boys, Albert Higgins, Lawrence Ward, and the Misses Helen I.
Philbrick and Gertrude Sylvester.

Complete details

ot

WASHED

two

days.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Barnes and Miss
Alice Johnson, who spent the winter in
Stockton Springs, have returned to their
home here.

at

request.

Maine.

Altogether hood

—

Always Ready.
Saves YOUR time digging up the hatchet to split ordinary
squash, removing seeds and fibre; cleaning and washing.
“My_Such Pies as it Will Make And More of Them!"
—

Mr. Ezra Pippin of Boston, Mass., has
been visiting Mrs. Emma Luke.

notice

Augusta,

Dry-Firm-Tatty.

This has been proven by test.
Patronize the best friend you have in your neighborhood,
the grocer who sells SUPERBA Squash and the dozen and one
Other SUPERBA Vegetables. Fruits, Berries, Teas and Coifee
that comprise the superb SUPERBA Food Products.

CASTORIA

short

upon

FIRST NATIONAL GRANITE BANK

FOR FLETCHER'S

on

depositor

THE LARGEST and OLDEST NATIONAL
BANK in CENTR \L MAINE.

Children Or7

Automobiles

Harriman, remaining

purchasing elsewhere

on

spent

PROSPECT TERRY.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Harriman of Sandypoint have visited Capt. and Mrs. W. H.

before

Interest from the first of each month
deposits or withdrawals is paid by

three
29th.
their

:

Miss Helen I Philbrick has purchased
the apiary belonging to the late Edwin |
Cornforth. These bees are of pnre Italian \
stock and are handsome and busy us bees
While Miss Helen feels sure of
can be.
making a success of this new industry, j
she is also sure that she has alread\ been !
Her dad can give the particulars
stung.
if interviewed as to the correctness of
this statement.

Mr. and Mrs. Clive Hooper and children
of Brewer have been week-end visitors
at J. r). Holbrook’s.

neeus

HAS EVER LOST A DOLLAR

State of Ohio, City of Toledo.
Lucas County, ss.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cieney
& Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, County and State aforesaid, anc. that
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HI NDRED DO LARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
the use of HALL’S CATARRH MEDIFRANK J. CHENEY.
CINE.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. W. GLEASON,
A. D. 1886.
Notary Public.
(Seal)
Hall’s Catarrh Medicine is taken internally and acts through the Blood on
the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Send for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

was a

recently.

your

In all transactions, huge or small, which have
been executed through the mails with this bank,

Ridley, formerly of this town,

is visiting friends and relatives here.

Mrs. Mary E. Pitman who has been
visiting relatives in Belfast has ret irned

Minerva Pierre of Sandypoint
her grandparents several days

on

Did You Ever
Bank Bv Mail

Miss Pearl Chase is visiting in Knox.

Jonathan

Miss
visited

figure

Let us

MAINE.

JACKSON.

THORNDIKE.

Ella Holbrook and grandson,
Mrs.
Thurlow West, have visited relatives :n
Brewer.

COMPANY,

BROOKS,

Mr. and Mrs. Ray G. Robertson were
recent, week-end guests of Hon. and Mrs.
C. M. Conant of Monroe.

C'apt. Wagner and wife, also Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur and Mrs Julia Pilsburv, all
of Camden, and Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Knight and Mrs. A ice Knights of the
village, were guests of Mr. and M"s. W.
P. McCobb, July 6.
A delicious treat of
strawberry ice cream was served ny the
hostess.

son

CHASE

and daughter
Sunday guests of Mr.

E. Clement,

of Searsport, were
Mrs. David Moody.

Rev. and Mrs. H. i. Holt of Camden,
who are at their cottage at Norton’s
Lake, recently entertained as guests Rev.
E. W. Russell and wife, also Rev. Mr.
Griffith and wife, all of Camden.

Mr. anc Mrs. Will Monitor and

Alamo Electric

week-

a

Mrs Ollie Marden Littlefield and son of
Massachusetts have been the guests of
her parents.

Mrs. Mary Aiken of Hampden Highlands, who has been in town for a visit,
has returned home accompanied by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Coggins.

It

picnic at Mar-

Tiie celebration of Swanville’s eenten-

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Knight. Mrs. J. E.
Scruton, Mrs. A, E. True, Mr. S. A Nutt,
Mrs. Avis Frohock and H. L. True enjoyed the 4th at Oakland Pars..

CORNER, Winterport.

Mrs. M. A. Haley of Monroe entertained
the Ladies’ Club of White’s Corner, July
5th.

a

Annie Parson of Belfast was
end guest of Gladys Doliber,

Lake.

Mrs. Flora Hunt has returned ifrorn
Bangor accompanied by her brother anc
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. P. Higgins.

summer

Comet Grange held
den's grove July L

Miss Adelaide Holt has been entertain-

Mrs. Fred L. Higgins and children of
have been visiting her sis.er,
Mrs. A. B. Ward in Pittsfield.

a

Flavor Lasts!

SWANVII.LE CENTER.

Frank. J. Hanaford of Boston is here for
three weeks’ vacation at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Russ.

home here,
He gave us a grand

who has

occupied the pulpit.

Conant.

and little Bo Peep and Little Boy Blue will
ore

from

WHITE’S

Their delightful pantomime dances make

h.

highly favored in church Sunday, July 6th. Floyd Daggett of New
Haven gave us a fine solo, Merle Hunt,
organist, Ralph Hayward, cornetist. We
all appreciate and enjoy this helpfulness

Several
July

of

That’s why

The

a

were

sermon.

Juvenile Four

rst

McCobb.

CASTOR IA

America
Greets
You!

as

David McCobb of Westboro,
Mass.,
visited his brothers, W. P. and Herbert

Mr. Henry Moody and family of Brookline, Mass., were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
II. L. True, Sunday, July 6.

Young

great

a

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McDonald returned to Roi kland on Monday, July 7.

The 4th passed quietly here.
auto parties attended the 4th
celebration in Belfast.

WRIGLEY5
in the sealed package that
keeps all of its goodness in.

Anyone passing the Chautauqua tent
these mornings will wish to be a child
»iitr mere, so happy a’.*e the boys and
girls taking part in the Junior Chautauqua. No wonder! They are having live days of fun < f ilie finest kind,
including every form of entertainment
dear to young hearts.
Games-—such games as were never
thought of before ami enough of them
cm!
a
whole year—games for ind-M.rs
mi doors, games for
gam- s for
2*:iii.\ day* and games for sunny days!

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Griffin of Waban,
Mass., and Mrs. Bertha Gray and son of
Belfast have been recent visitors at Mrs.
Nettie Pearson’s.

Here

s

Mr. George W ay of Lincoln has been
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Richards.

j

THE TIME OF THEIR LIVES.

Floyd Daggett of New Haven, Conn.,
recently from overseas, has been a visitor at his uncle’s, Allen Daggett..

OMMUNITY CHAUTAUQUA

a

So look for

Miss Ethel Redman of Troy and Mr.
Fred Decker of Belfast were married in
Belfast, June 30th. A reception was
held at the home of FranK Lewis, the
bride’s former home. They will reside
in Belfast.

a picnic
in Marfollowed by a ball
is, between the marsingle ones. Two
n in a similar game
v.sy victory this time.
a
15 to 5. The way
n the shady side
of
the diamond was

resents

tickets, $2.20.

longer

with Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hillman.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Stevens and
daughter spent the 4th in Belfast, Miss
Millie remaining for a longer visit with
her brothers, Dr. Eugene L. Stevens of
Belfast and Dr.
George Stevens ot
Stockton Springs.

w

|

LINCOLNVII.LE

Mrs. Annie Moore has gone to Castine
Keith Weymouth, who has been teach
I.eroy Ames was recently at home from
where she lias employment.
! ing in North Lincoln, has returned to his Bath for a week-end.
Zimri Carleton motored from his home j home.
W H. Richards of Portland is at home
in Massachusetts recently, to Troy to
Mrs. Sadie Brewster of Belmont re- for a short vacation.
visit relatives and friends in his native
cently spent the week-end with Dr. and
town.
Mr. and Mrs. I'rhan Young of Boston
Mrs. T. N. Pearson.
visited relatives in town.
Elmer Harding, who with his mother
Mrs.
Mary Brown, who has been in
came
from California in
the Spring,
Mrs. Lena Rankin attended the superwill return to California on his motor Massachusetts during the past year, has
intendents’ conference at Castine.
been in town for a short time.
cycle. His mother will remain

id

i

MORRILL.

1

The
largestselling gum
in the world naturally has to have
a package
worthy
of its contents.

Why

not Buy By The Case, assorted?
Milliken-Tomlinson Co., Portland, Maine
SUPERB for your Table,
on the Label:

^>J>UPERBA

—

919

dtfl

the

Windsor Hotel
STABLE

l:1

I'lVsl
;

ok

All of our courses of study are arranged to meet the educational needs of the

Dr. A. M.

Lothrop

DENTIST
Colonial Theatre Building
TELEPHONE 336-3

27t£

RETURNED SOLDIER
who had not completed his education when the call to

1

PORTLAND

BANGOR

arms came.

Free catalogue.

AUGUSTA

ALL RUN DOWN
AND WORN OUT

her

BROOKS.
Miss Ruth M. Ames is at work for Jo-

Beeause yon have not thoroughly
purified your blood, but have allowed

seph N. Ginn.

waste

last week in Casline.

to remain in it the accumulations of
matter that cause weakness,
loss of appetite, dull headarh
broken sleep, backache, eruptions
and humors and other troubles.
Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
medo-ine that renovates, strengthmake
ens, tones—it will build you up,
\ ou feel better all over.
Hood's Tills hell> as a stomachtoeing, digestive cathartic.

Mr. Ernest L. Toner spent
Mrs.

Eva

Toner

is

a

few days

visiting relatives

E. Ellis, Jr., and party spent
Sunday at Swan Lake.
Mr. J.

Miss Verna Wentworth of Knox is at
work for Mrs. Hale Rose.
Mr. Elbert G. Moulton spent the weekend with friends in Swanville.
Mr. John D. Gibbs is at work for Alfred
Reynolds during the haying season.

is
Mrs Eva Cobe of Brookline, Mass.,
Mrs.
and
M.
Ira
her
son,
the guest of

Miss Pauline Hatch of Livermore Falls
is visiting relatives in Brooks and Jack-

Cobe.
Capt. Donald
New York were

son.

Clark and bride of
town Friday calling on

S.
in

Master I.eland Kenney is visiting his
Mr. L. P. Kenney and family in

uncle,

frieuds.

Bath, Me.

home
The stork arrived July 14th at the
with a
of Mr and Mrs. Charles Mahoney
tine baby girl.

Gertrude Condon and Miss Eva
Knowlton nave been visiting their sister,

Miss

dav, evening at
by McKeeu’s orchestra.

Prout’s

music

ing

on a

tion

Mrs. John Jenkens of Monroe was the
son Chas. Jenkens and fam-

Archie Robinson of Belfast, employed
at the C. A Sheldon store, was obliged to
on.

account of

a

guest of her
ily recently.

severe

Mrs. Hattie Merrithew, who has been
in Gardiner for several months, is visiting

bronchial alfection.
Mrs.

received

Chester A. Sheldon

a

friends in the village.

call Friday from her nephew, George
Whitcher of Atlantic, Mass., a cornetist

Elson Roberts of Boston, Mass.,
spent the week-end with his brothers,
Elmer and Forest Roberts.
Mr.

the “Flying Circus” band.

in

George Jennings, nee Jannetta
Rogers, returned Thursday to her home
in Cambridge, Mass., after a visit with
her mother, Mrs. Henry C. Hills.
Mrs.

Mrs.
is

Helene Staples of Williamsport,
the guest of her father-in-law,

the Inn for many seasons are now enjoying the novelty of life in a cottage.
at

Mrs. Eva Toner, who has been on a
Exeter, arrived home Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. William H. Bray spent
Saturday and Sunday at their cottage at

visit in

birch Crest Park having as guests Mr.
and Mrs. Wm F. Jellison ot Bridgeport,

Mr. Leslie Murch of Dartmouth college
faculty, N. H., is spending the summer

vacation with Charles H.
family.

Conn.
There is unusual interest in the Golf

Roberts and

Frank H. Quimby had the miforlune to
lose one of his best heifers last week.

arranging
Club and the management
tournaments for both men and women,
are

1

when

silver cups will be awarded the Found dead
Many from Belfast will enter' known.

in the nasture; cause

un-

The Misses Mildred Howes and Effie
Jackson of Waterville were guests of Mr.

the comests.

Willard S. Jones and family several days

j

Mrs. Wm. H. recently.
last Thursday afternoon.
It
Mr. Russell S. Greenwood, B. H. S.
Hall of Belfast had the highest score.
attended the Teachers' and
a bridge tournament j principal,
IS intended to have
Superintendents' Conference in Castine
August.

during

last week.

Among those who entertained at private
parties at the recent special shore dinner
at the Country Club were Mrs. Thomas

a

camp

position

Mrs. Della B.

j

Knox,

Northern

Maine

woods, arrived in town several days ago
and will work here during the haying

WHITE’S CORNER. Winterport.

I housekeeping

Over four hunnred attended the pictures homestead.

was

W. E. Hebard of Monson spent the
week-end with his family at C. M. Conant’s on his return from the SuperinA. M. with a Ford car owned by Gordon tendent’s conference at Castine.
Foster of Leominister, Mass., and a
Several families from this vicinity
Buick Six, owned and driven by Horace went to Brooks Tuesday and Wednesday
Both driv- evenings when “The Birth of a Nation”
Marden of Waldo Crossing.
for the train and and “The Heart of Humanity” were
ers were watching
neither saw each other until it was too shown at the picture houses.
a

late

to

avoid

collision.

a

The

Buick

Mr. and Mrs.

C.

B. Jewett were in

sideway position, Belfast
Sunday to see J. W. Jewett at
smashing the front axle and steering the Waldo County Hospital. Mrs.
Langgear,
mudguards, etc. and then was ley Hoag and little
daughter returned
swung to the left by a ripped tire with them
for a few weeks’ visit.
aud crashed through a fence, down a
Mrs. Hattie Clement arid granddaughbank landing
against a fence, but
ter, Miss Avis Harquail, went to Manvery
fortunately the brakes held it
N. H., July 8th, for a week’s
chester,
somewhat, so that no one was hurt, and visit.
They will visit in Massachusetts
the car sustained only a few minor injurbefore returning home the latter part of
ies. Mr. Foster was accompanied by
the mouth.
Daniel Gould of Jackson and Miss Elsie !
Adams of Newport, Me., who was driv- I
Ford

in

a

fvINUX

and Mr. |

collision,

ing at the time of the

Marden had several young people in his
Edward Leonard is working for Willis

Another less serious accident occurrMr. Russell S.
same day, when

Richardson.

ed the

Greenwood turned his
car pass

marked

and

ran

car

to let another

off the end of

culvert, landing his

car

an

un-

partly

on

its side in the ditch.
No one was hurt
and the car was pulled into the road

without any damage.

Mrs. A. M. Shibles is somewhat better
at this writing.

j

Mrs. Jennie Boulter is in Freedom vis-

preaehed

at

Dinslow and wife

the

in

Mrs. P. W. Berry is in Castine attending the school for superintendents.

were

Camden one day last week.
Harrison E.

Davis of

C. S.

Adams, wife and

son

Herbert Boulter
visiting relatives in town last week.
Mr.

Taunton, Mass.,

j

and Miss

Etta Gilman went to Rockland one day
last week
Miss Mary Martin has gone to Rockland, where she has a position as private

and Mrs.

were

Mrs. S. H. Shibles and daughter Alice
visited relatives in Thorndike recently.
John Clark of Auburn spent the weekend with relatives and friends in Knox.
Mrs.

Emma

Gordon,

who

has

been

maid for two o'd ladies.

working at Ernest Raven’s, has returned

Edna Berry, the little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Berry, fell down stairs

home.

arm.

Mrs

Miss

Inez

Scott’s Emulsion

regularly—and then
themselves.

take it

It is a tonic-food
that contains elements as needful
to an adult as to a child. Build
up your strength —try Scotts.
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N J*

Probate

19-4

Notices.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of July, A. D. 1919.
A certain instrument,
purporting to be the
last will and testament of
George B. Brown,
late of Prospect, in said County of
Waldo,
ceased, having been presented for probate
with petition praying that said will be allowed
and that letters
testamentary issue to |her,
AbbieJ. Brown,she being the executrix named

DO YOUR COOKING AT THF

de-

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to
be published three weeks
successively in Th*>
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, in said County, that they may appear
at a Probate
Cou^t, to be held at Belfast, w»th
in and for saul C
»unty, on the second Tuesday of August next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,if
any they have, why
the same should not be proved,
approved and
allowed and petition granted.
A

true

With the Electric Grill every

cooking

need

complete meal for two or three persons rna,
prepared in an even, satisfactory manner, i
light party luncheons and in entertaining the un
the UNIVERSAL Four Heat Grill will be fou
MANY OTHER HOUSEHOLD HELPS ON EXHIBIT

I

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

,

Attest:

copy-

PENOBSCOT BAY El.ECTPI

Chas E. Johnson. Register.
At a Probate Court neia at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th
day of
July, A D. 1919.

Edward L. Dyer of North Haven, Maine,
of the estate of Annie L. Dyer of
Morrill, formerly of Knox, in said County of
Waldo, having presented a petition praying
that he may he licensed to sell and
convey at
public or private sale certain real estate’ belonging to the estate of said Ann e L. Dyer,

REPORT OF THE COMMl!

situated in Knox,
described in said

a

j

Churchill

of

Waldo,

At

Ju.y, A, D 1919.
George G.JWells

June 30, 1919.

on

]

and discounts, including rediscounts.

Total loans,.
Foreign Bills of Exchange or Drafts sold with indorsement of 0
Overdrafts secured, unsecured.
U S. bonds deposited to secure circulati in (par value)
Premium on U. S. bonds,.....

>,

...

Liberty Loan Bonds:
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3 1-2, 4 and 4 1-4 per cent, unpledged.
Liberty Loan bonds, 3 1-2, 4 and 4 1-4 per cent, pledged to secure S
or other deposits or bills payable.

Belfast, within and
on the 8th day of

of Belfast, in said County,
heir-at-law of Edward R. Wells, late of Belpledged...
notes of corporations issued for not lesfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- Collateral trust and other
ONE YEAR nor more than THREE YEARS’ time.
ing presented a petition praying that Clement
Total bonds, securities, etc., other than U.
W, Wescottof Belfast, or seme other suitable
Stocks, other than Federal Reserve Bank stock.
person be appointed administrator of the esof Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of subscription).
Stock
tate of said deceased.
and unincumbered.
Ordered, that*the said petitioner give notice Value of banking house, owned
Equity in banking house..
to all persons inteiested by causing a copy of
fixtures..
and
Furniture
this order to be published three weeks succesReal estate owned other than banking house.
3!v dy in
he Republican Journal, a newspaper
I published at^Pelfast, that they may appear at Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank..
Cash
in vault and net amounts due from national banks.
a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within i
Total of Items.
and for said County,on the 12th day,of August,
D. 1919, at ten of the clock before noon, I Checks on banks located outside of city or town of reporting bank
other cash items.
ard show cause, if any they have, why the !
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from l 8. Treasure:
of said
ptayer
petitioner should not be Interest
earned) but not collected—approximate- on Notes and 1
granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
I Receivable not past due..

]
f

...

A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. E.

Johnson, Register.

I

NOTICE. The subscriber
notice that she has been duly ap-

pointed executrix of the last will and testaof

ment

ROSE E. CLEVELAND, late of Trenton,
in the County of Oneida and State of New
YorK, deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs.
All persons having demands against
the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement and all indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately to my authorized agent, Hiram
P Farrow of Belfast. Maine.
SUSAN C. YEOMANS.
Brooklyn, New York, July 8, 1919.

!

s

Total.

EXECUTRIX’S

hereby gives

;

LIABILITIES.

Capital
Surplus

j

stock paid in...
fund.

Undivided profits..
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid.
Circulating notes outstanding..
Net amount due to banks, bankers ana trust companies.
Cashier’s checks on own bank outstanding.
Total of Items.
Demand deposits (other than bank deposits) subject to Kesc
(deposits payable within 30 days):

:

j

...

j

Individual deposits subject to check..

days (other
deposits
borrowed)..
Dividends unpaid....
Total demand deposits.(other than bank deposits) subject to reserv
Time deposits subject to Reserve (payable after 30 days, or su
ject to 30 days or more notice, and postal savings):
Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed)
Certificates of

due in less than 30

than for

.:

m.

j

Postal savings deposits.
Other time deposits..
Total of time deposits subject to Reserve..

j!

j

weeks

event of the

Club,

w'ill take piace

the

season

annual

at the

cabaret,

about August 15th, and
Hon.
now' being made.

reservations
Hugh b McLellan of
are

Boston will be the

Mr.
toastmaster and keep.things lively.
Ira M. Cobe has written two short plays
and several poems for the occasion. One

be presen ted by Messrs. Fred T. Chase,
S. A. Parker and Vaughan Hamilton.
Both are lively and entertaining.

EAST SEAKSMONT

18

cents

a

package

the H. C. Thomas place.

T. M.

Mr. and Mrs.

fast, spent July

Simmons of Bel-

8th with Mr. and Mrs.

Arad Mahoney.
Clifford and Clyde Marriner are busy
gathering their strawberries, selling part
in Belfast and shipping the rest to Boston.
and

gathered
at East Searsmout cemetery on June 28,
mowed grass, cleared the yard of all
bushes and gave the fence a coat of paint.
After all work was done a meeting was
called by the directors to choose a secretary, treasurer and sexton. Albert L.
Marriner was chosen to fill all three officIt was voted to meet again on the
es.
last Saturday in June, 1P20, to repaint
the fence if necessary and clear the yard
men

women

WM. C. PEN 1*1

Discharge.

trict of Maine.

the first reading w'as held under the direction o' Miss Perrine. The other will

Augustus F. Heal is home from Camp
Upton, N. Y., having received discharge.

Petition for

|

Bernice Rogers and Anne

on

)

ln theroatter of Leon W.
In Bankruptcy
btockbridge, Bankrupt, )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, judge of the Du> |
trict Court of the United States for the Dis-

M. Rittredge.
They were entertained by
Mr. Cobe Monday night at the Club, and

Clarence Gelo has bought the grass

:

I). 0. NIC HOI.

Bankrupt’s

sketch. “The Rehearsal,” will be presentS. A Parker, Mrs. S. C. Pated by Mr

of all grass.

j

..

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
Total.
successively in The Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, that all persons interested may attend su a j State of Maine, County of Waldo, ss:
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th 1
1, W'. R. Blodgett, Cashier of the above-named bank, do solen.r
day of August next, and show cause, if any statement is true to the best of mv knowledge and belief
W R. 1
they have, w’hy the said account should not be
Subacribed and sworn to before me this 10th day of July, 1919.
allowed.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
J. H. SULLIVAN, Judge of the SeaA true copy. Attest:
Attest:
Correct.
B, F. COLCOK!
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

Twenty-five

j

..

her selections.

tee, Misses G.

H

J

Bonds, securities, etc., (other than U. S.):
Bonds, other than U. S. bonds pledged to secure postal savings dej
Securities, other than U. S. bonds, (not including stocks,) owi.

WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Belfast, in vacation, on the 12th day of July,
1919. Catherine Richards, executrix of the
will of Henry P. Richards, late of Searsport,
in said County, deceased, having presented her
first and final account of administration of
said estate for allowance.

Country

)

the State of Maine, at

RESOURCES.
Loans

Johnson, Register.

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,

in

business

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

Attest:
Chas. E.

Searsport,

and

Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice
to ail persons interested by causing a
copy of
this order to he published three weeks sucThe
in
cessively
Republican Journal, a newspaper published ut Belfast, in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on
the 12th day of August, A. D. 1919, at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
A true copy.

Miss Clementine Bucklin spent her vacation with her sister, Mrs. Amy Haskell,
in New Hampshire.

in the County
petition.

THE SEARSPORT NATION A i

ginia Stearns, all of Boston, rendering
piano numbers. Miss Stearns is only 13
years old, „.ives promise of remarkable
talent, and received the commendation of
all who had he privilege of listening to
The soc’; ;1

Tabu

Meals Prepared Electrically and Served When Do

therein.

Hamilton and Miss Vir-

Vaughan

50

UNIVERSAL

conservator

Elmer Bryant will work for Mrs. Julia
Curtis through haying.

The Sunday evening rnusicale at the
was well attended and was

enjoyable,

$0

Penney,

qJ

Geo. Boulter has returned from How-

J itiug Almatia Wescott.

_

Rev. E. A.

j

!

ard, Rhode Island.

SOUTH MONTVILLE.
Missionary Davis
church last Sunday.

j

Miss Edna Eastman has returned home
from Portland.

Country Club
aiost

ELECTRIC FOUR HEAT

who is 87 years old,
has a fine flower garden which she takes
care of herself.
Mrs. Penney’s

serious acci-

dent occured at the railroad crossing just
above Meadow Brook bridge, Saturday,

able to return 1o his home last

Thursday. He was taker; to Bangor for
X-Ray treatment, when it was found his
only .njury was a badly Ivuised shoulder.

Mrs. Eliza

universal 1

A TWO FOLD DUTY

1

rnent,

FREEDOM.

specialty
R. L. Clements and family of the vil- is roses.
Your correspondent was favored
lage are spending a few weeks at F. P. with a fine bouquet of these on
her birthPoor Rich Man, was shown featuring
Clement’s.
day, July 9th.
Francis X. Bushman and Beverly Bayne,
C. C. Clements was at the village Sattwo well known movie stars.
Late
urday
evening to attend a meeting of the
Hearst’s war news showing such pictures
school board.
as the seaplane N C 4 which recently
Mrs. C. W. Nealey, with her guest,
with several other planes started a flight
Many thoughtful mothers first
across the Atlantic, and other late ones Mrs. Charles Durgin of Roxbury, visited
their children
give
were'shown. Also episode four of Eddie their brother, Walter Smith in Newburg
several
last
week.
Palo in “The Lure of The Circus.”
days
at Crockett’s Theatre Saturday night. A
splendid five-reel picture entitled The

Mrs. Forrest E. Howes arid daughter
surgical operation at Tap- j
j Mr. and Mrs. Pease, who have been
B. Dinsmore and Mrs. Arthur Ritchie of ley’s Hospital, Belfast, has arrived home and son of Milford, Mass., is visiting her living on the Geo. Ingraham
place, will
move to Union soon.
Belfast, Miss Bernice G. Rogers of Cam- and is gaining.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Morse.
M.
Cobe
also
Ira
enMrs.
bridge, Mass.
John Wentworth of Portland was in
George B. Roberts and T. A. Elliot
Corporal Charles E. Leighr visited his
tertained a family party. The evening have been making extensive improve- relatives, the Adams families last week, town recently selling oil the household
j
at the home place.
was spent socially.
ments in their houses, installing a new His mother is a daughter of the late furnishings
|
Mrs.
Abbie
Penney has received notice
of
The smailer hotels are doing an excel- ; water system, bath, etc.
Searsmont.
John Q. Adams
He en- ;
that her son Roscoe, who has been overlent business since the Inn was burned.
Fort
N.
Dec
listed
at
Slocum,
Y.,
2nd,
Mrs. Alhe Crockett who has been
seas, has reached New York and will soon
1917, was soon transferred to Camp be home.
The Waquoit lias had an unusual success
spending several weeks with her daughFrance Apr.
and
went
to
Fla.,
Johnston,
are
which
engreatly
of shore dinners,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank. Haskell of New
ter, Mrs. Edna Waning of Damariscotta, 16, 1918. He arrived from France June
Dr. Frank A.
joyed by auto parties.
24, 1919 and received his discharge at Hampshire spent a few days recently
arrived home last Thursday.
of
Belof
Knowlton
Fairfield, formerly
Mitchell Field, Long Island, N. Y
July with relatives in town, coming through
He was in Clerical Co. No. 3, in their car.
Miss Emily Brown, R. N., who during I 2, 1919.
fast, with Mrs. Knowlton and daughter
then in C. O. Butchery Co. 306, then C.
Edith were among the recent guests at the war has been in government service
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs.
O, Butchery Co. 318, then Casual Co.
;
at
naval
Great
the
at
hospital
Lakes,
hotel.
111., 1141 June 7, 1919 until discharged. He George Farrar unite in congratulations
this attractive
Is spending a furlough with her parents enlisted a private, was promoted to pri- and best wishes for a long, happy and
|
Ira Hodgdon, the young man who was
prosperous future.
here.
j vate 1st class, then to Corporal. His
injured the Fourth by being struck when
;
Miss Marie Leonard of Dorchester,
dischaige
paper shows that his character
1
Mr. and Mrs. James P. Busfield of
stepping from an auto in front of another
; was excellent, service honest and faithMass., arrived last week to spend the
are
who
the
spending
at. Little River, and who has since been Haverhill, Mass.,
ful, no absence, entitled to wear two gold summer with her grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. K.. Leonard.
in the Waldo County hospital for treat- summer at the lake in Unity, called on war service c hevrons.
underwent

SOUTH

Miss Mildred Larby spent last week at
Harold Nutter of Montville is working
her home here.
for Mark Busher.
Miss Louise Libby came from Bangor,
Miss Hazel Penney has returned from
Sunday, for a brief visit at her home.
Newton Highlands, Mass.
C. E. Bartlett and family of Orono
Miss Dorothy Taylor was a week-end
were recent callers in the neighborhood.
visitor at Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Adams’.
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvanus Ward of BanMr. and Mrs. John Parmeter were Sungor visited at A. G. Larby’s a few days
day callers at Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Overrecently.
lock’s.
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Clarke have begun
on the late
E. S. Jones

season.

who recently I last Sunday and broke her

Bowden,

!

foreman of a

as

in

up

of

is visiting his brother, Ernest A. Davis,

winners.

Three tables of bridge were played at
the Ladies’ Social at the Country Club

lumber

and is now visiting friends in Castine.

j

accomplished

an

Dow, formerly

Oscar

who has had

car.

Pa.,
Harry E. Staples and family.
Miss Mabel Johnson of Lewiston spent
a few days with friends and relatives in
Brooks and Jackson recently.

Clarence E. French and family of Waltham, Mass., who have had apartments

Card,

of July with Mrs, Vesta Davis Higgins in
this village.

struck the

season.

Hampshire.

home.

leave last week

has gone to
where she has em-

Bowen

Rev. Frank Timperiey and family are
spending a month’s vacation in New

lobster steamer running between Boston
and Nova Scotia, has spent a short vacaat

Mildred

Neck, Me.,

Samuel F. Ryan is at work for Marshal
C Wentworth of Knox during the hay-

outing.

Miss Elizabeth

What came near being

ployment.

Mrs. Roscoe Crockett and children of
Brewer are spending some weeks at North-

Donald Dodge, who is employed

as

poisoning.

dance to-morrow, Frithe Country Club with

a

an

in Prout’s

Mrs. Millie Jenkins has been seriously
ill for several days with brown tail moth

Mrs. Henry G. Hills.

port where they are enjoying

Roberts is

where he has a position

chauffeur.

Mrs.

There will be

P.

Mr. Clifton

Neck, Me.,

family, |

and prominent chiropractor of Huntington avenue, Boston, is spending the month

Mr.

and friends in Exeter.

northporf

C. Forbes and

brother, Jesse

Sunday.

What you pay out your good
money for
is cigarette satisfaction—and,
my, how
you do get it in every puff of Camels!

EXPERTLY
Turkish

blended choice

tobaccos in Camel

cigarettes

and choice Domestic
elimi-

nate bite and free them from
any

unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste
unpleasant cigaretty odor.

with smokers because the

blend

simply

You may
smoke them without tiring your taste!
are

brings out to the limit the
refreshing flavor and delightful mel-

For your

revelation!

satisfaction you must
compare Camels with any cigarette
in the world at any price.
Then,
own

you’ll best realize their superior
quality and the rare enjoyment
they provide.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY,
0

a

or

Camels win instant and permanent
success

low-mildness of the tobaccos yet retaining the desirable “body.’" Camels

Win.ton-Salem,

N. C.

§§

Leon W. Stockbridge of Searsport, in the
County of Waldo and State of Maine, in said
District, respectfully represents,that on the 1st
day of March, last past, he was duly adjudged
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating
to bankruptcy; that he has duly surrendered aH
his property and rights of property, and hap
fully complied with all the requirements of eara
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his
bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may he decreed
by the Court to have a full discharge from all
debts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
Daied this 30th day of June, A. D. 1919.
LEON W.;STOCKBRIDGE.

The Banks’Gan

ct

PUBLIC CARS
We give you service.

Accessories, Storage,
Telephone

W

BELFAST

331-11

>

Bankiupt.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.

District of Maine, ss.
On this llth day of July.A. D. 1919, on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
of August, A.
upon the same on the 22nd day
D. 1919, before said Court at Portland, in said
Die trict, at ten o’clock in the forenoon; and
that notice thereof be published in The Republican Journal, a newspaper printed in said D;strict, and that all known creditors, and other
at the said
persons in Interest, may appear
time and place, and show cause, if any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be

FOR GOOD VALUES
Church Street, Next Door to National
E

_GEORG!E

granted.

And it is further Ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mail to all known
creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to them at their places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at
Portland, in said District, on the llth day of
July, A. D. 1919.
FRANK FELLOWS, Clerk.
S]
A true copy of petition end order thereon.
Attest: FRANK FELLOWS. Clerk.

[ll

Visit the Kiddies Shop

For Sate

For Sale
Slabs at $2.50 a cord and sawdust
at $1.00 a cord while they last.
At Milton Hills’ Mill,
Upper Bridge, Belfast.

’. >

24tf

FAMILY ROWB<
bottom. Also 23 ft. m
P. engine. Address
GEO. M. GK-O
lw29*

News ot Belfast

If a hydro-electric Company
is growing it has securities to sell
hydro-electric
THE growing,

udvertisemen rs.
--

Store begin their 13th
Shoe Sale this, Thursday,
:!,1 their adv. for some of the
ues offered for men, women

enure

j

Maine Power Co. offer their
company

Electric Four Heat
cooking at the table.

r

National Bank publishes
condition.

a

advertises the New Edihonest man and
ts every
nice to have good music in
c.s

Theater publishes picture
ihe week.
rt National Bank publishes
condition.

advertises
for sale.

boats and

row

y

Trust Co. advertises deposit
has slabs and sawdust for

s

ill. Upper Bridge.
Clements, Morrill, offers

place wanted for children
E. Andrews advertises to
No charge unless a sale is
■

East Belfast, offers eleven
ami for sale.

four-room bungalow.
Leonard & Barrows

Naturally

this new plant could not be built out of
earnings. Fifteen per cent of earnings are put
aside for current renewals and depreciation. The
remainder of the earnings belong to the stockholders—most of them Maine people and customers of the company.

fast team at Ward's Alley next
Monday
evening.

But here was a new plant to be built, the product
of which could be sold at fair profit. Naturally
securities were issued to do the financing.

who went west for his
health, is president
of the club
He was a member of Silver
Cross Lodge of this city.

Mass.,

Dorchester,

girl wanted

Frankfort,

Dwelley of

the

entered

ase,

he Belfast office

as

at

was

iturday until further notice.
Hayes has sold her

residence

Willard A. John-

■•ireet to

iiis family will occupy it,
heir present residence just

\

Hayes and

■!r>

Bertha 7.. will

Central

daughters
to the

move

Hayes' mother, Mrs.
in, on Union street, as soon
hanges necessary for their
1 are completed.
Mrs.

little

c

son

(OF

Maine Power

Mr.

and

James

Mrs.

very

a

The

and refreshments.

es

Charles

B.

FI.

happy

Hazeltine, Jr.,

Clyde B. FFolmes, Jr., WilJr., Spencer Mathews Ring,
and C. Chipman Pineo, Jr,
hard Sherman, Peter and
_g, dr. They were accomcir mothers.
commit'ee in charge of
..ikes an urgent plea for volloss

ake layettes. These are very
less work than similar sets

i

ear—but there

good

a

are

and this means that all
Please call
is necessarj.
Hide E. Barker’s, Church

■li,

ake home at least
mparatively few have been
one set.

work must be done by the
Miss Sadie Nicker-

niber.
been

engaged

is

expected

as

to

public
begin her

our

week.
Ikins

are

making extensive

in their retail and wholeI grocery store near the foot
-et.
They are taking down
■

the Beaman store and
The phosphate sheds
at lot.
side of their store have hern

VII

as

Hid workmen
liun 35x60

are now

feet.

build-

This

wi 1

ground tloor of 60x65 feet, a
•nt
and abundant storage
are also building an eleva
: in
recently succeeded the
Hall and is composed
n
Hall and Oscar B. Wilkins,
'.'need

men

in

this lire of

Fruit Jars)
MM

directors of
At the July meeting of the
a vote of
Women
for
Aged
the Home
Chas. A.
was extended Mrs.

thanks
for
Pilsbury, now in Bozeman, Mont.,
gift of So for the current expenses.

a

j

]

An instalment of War Loan medals for
the women workers of Waldo county :
have been received and are being distrib-

;
The medals are the size of a half
metal
from
made
gun
are
dollar and
Every worker in
taken from the Huns.
the several war loans is entitled to a
uted.

j

Stone is in it, and he’s so
full of high spirits and
tricks that
would
you
think he
had drunk a
barrel of champagne!—
but he hasn’t, it’s just
Fred and his Little Ways
(!)

“The Law of
Wen”

Comedy

Clara Kimball

; shed was for many years owned
erated by Wood & Sons.

Pictograph.

on

|

purse

of

a

little

over

$200 to be

distributed among the firemen. Ncrthport people think that but for the heip of
our firemen practically ail of the
cottages

Outing Chester.

|

'

pints, pints,
quarts, 2 quarts

• red D. Jones

ate

of the U. of M. in 1918.

She was

an

Miss Rose Billings of Little Deer
niece of Mrs. H. L. McDonald,

and for the past year has taught in the
Dexter High.Miss Carrie Mendelson
of Lewiston was elected to su.ceed Mrs.
Everett A. Banks of the Commercial Department. Miss Mendelson is a graduate
of the Lewiston High and of Bliss BusiShe has taken a Normal
ness College.

Training Course and has had experience
as private secretary for business firms.

I

$3.00. Only question of
finding your size. Better
look.

Lloyd Comedy.
Pa the News

__

Robinson’s

Repair Shop
Next to Ben Field’s.

FOR

Columbia Grafonolas
With Good Line of Records

Isle,
was

operated on Monday for adenoids by Dr.
Eugene D. Tapley. Mrs. John E. Billings
Samuel Smith, who recently lost his
| of Brooklyn, N. Y., wife of Capt. Bilbarn in East Belfast in an electrical
lings, Mrs. McDonald’s brother, was opshower, has bought the Orchard farm erated on Tuesday at the
Tapley Hospital.
j
near by and
will soon take possession,
Capt. Billings will spend a few days with
Mr. Orchard will move to this side of the
I his sister while Mrs. Billings is in tie
river to be nearer his work.
( hospital.
The Chautauqua Tickets. See the
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin P. Frost enterattractive ads in The Journal for the tained at c.
picnic lawn party last ThursChautauqua entertainments which begin day at their attractive summer home cr
on July 29th.
All of the 65 guarantors the Cottrell shore in East
Belfast. The
have tickets for sale. If they have not
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Forest Robbins,
called on you it wrnuld be advisable for Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Adams, Mr. and
you to call on them, as after the first 500 Mrs. Charles A.
Townsend, Mrs. W. E.

and trailer. When in service overseas it
carried a machine gun mounted on front
and for its size was a most formidable
thing. They paraded the streets early in
the evening and later halted around the
walk at the post office, where crowds had
collected to listen to the band concert,
see the workings of the searchlight and
examine the bi-plane. The young chap
to keep
as military police had a task
autos, teams, bicycles and small boys
out of the space needed for the demonstration.

Money Corral”

VICTROLAS,
72
The thirty Boy Scouts, who have been
enjoying a delightful outing at Windermere Lake, Unity, through the courtesy
of the Clough Veterans Cliar.table Association, returned home Monday. They
were accompanied by Scoutmaster Orrin
J. UicKev aud Allen L. Cook, the latter a
No betcook in the Third Maine, Co. F.
ter place could have been selected and no
better accommodations secured. The lake

LOST

instructor of Mathematics at the U. of M.

Episode
Lighting Raider’’

AGENTS

LARD

in stock.

in

J. L. Sleeper & Co.

For Sale

1000 Dozen

IN

CO.

j

supplied plenty of lish and the lishing was
1
tickets have been sold the price of 52.20
Fletcher, Mrs. Annie C. Black and good in yellow and white perch, bass and
for the course will be advanced to 52.75.
daughter Mildred, Misses Grace E, Wal- pickerel. The tables were supplied with
the metai breaks the dies and slows up The guarantors are: Frances E.
Abbott,
ton and Isabel Ginn.
early vegetables and the menu was one
the manufacture. The face of the medal Maude E.
Barker, Annie L. Barr, Mrs.
to the
Mr. and Mrs. C. E White entertained which gave health and strength
carries a design of an eagle upholding the Chas.
Bradbury, F. M. Bragg, Frank E. about 60
were offered in a number of
Prizes
boys.
at
the
guests
Park
surrounded
Sunday
City
treasury department building,
Bramhall, Fred W. Brown, Hester I’. with a shore dinner.
hrst
Relatives were different feats and the award of the
by the words, “Victory Liberty Loan.” Brown, H. C. Buzzell, Mrs. E. P.
Carle,
present from Bangor, Hampden, Waier- prize in fishing went to Kenneth Colcord,
inscription, Cecil
is the
reverse
On the
Clay, C. R. Coombs, Inez E. Crawand
ville, Unity, Thorndike and Brooks. Dur- who landed a twenty-inch pickerel,
“Awarded by the U. S Treasury Departford, I. T. Dinsmore, Gertrude F. During the afternoon Harold Staples of Dix- second to Leander Canning for one of 17
ment for patriotic service in behalf of the
ham, Annie M. Frost, (J. E. Frost, Isabel mont entertained with violin solos.
Scout Canning was high line
The 1-2 inches.
Liberty Loans --Made from captured Ger- Ginn, A. P. Goodhue, V. L. Hall, Annie
few
hours prior to the departure
until
a
and
was
the
delicious
spent socially
day
man cannon.
D. Hazeltine, Chas. P. Hazeltine, Maine
shore dinner was a novelty to the major- from camp. In swimming, Scout Kenneth
The School Committee Meeting. Hills, C. B. Holmes, Gerald W. Howard,
Colcord was the winner in the longest
ity of the guests.
A special meeting of the school commit- James H. Howes, Chas. E. Johnson, F. A.
was
a
close
L. Iiall has sold his farm on the distance and Earle Ness
V.rgii
tee was held Monday evening at the City Johnson, Elizabeth A. Kelley, Sarah F.
second.
li.
Lord
to
John
of
Tufts road
Knoxville,
building when live teachers were elected, Knight, M. R. Knowlton, William E.
Tenn., wiio will take possession Oct. 1st
at the recommendation of Supt. E. E. Kotman, A. P. Lord, E. S. McDonald, H.
placing a man in charge until he can
Roderick, to fill vacancies in the City E. McDonald, Lillian B. McDonald, Loula
make arrangements to come north to
A.
Mason, Maude E. Mathews, Clara A.
Mr. Harry A. Poster of Weld,
schools.
Mr. Lord married a lady from
live.
Maine, succeeds Mr John A. David, who Morison, S. A. Parker, Sue M. Partridge,
BANGOR LINE
Madison and likes Maine.
The farm has
N.
A.
Charles
E.
N.
T.
Geo.
H.
Read,
Rhoades,
goes to Adelphi College, Brooklyn,
been in the Hall family for generations,
Mr. Foster is in his early thirties, is mar- Robertson, Ethel Rogers, Geo. C. Seavey,
SI MllEli SCHEDULE
has a tine set of bukdings and about 200
ried and has three children. He is a Bap- E. A. Sherman, R. R. Sherman, Mrs. S.
S. S. “Camden” will leave Belfast on
acres of some oi' the best farm land in
S.
L.
V.
A.
retist church member. He has recently
Shute,
Simmons, Mildred M.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5
Waldo County.
turned from a ten months’ service over Slater, M. L. Slugg, Elmer Small, Dr. F.
p. m. and the S. S. “City of Elangor” on
Eddie Warren, the young son of Judson Mondays and Fridays at 2 p. m. for BosC. Small, Charles F. Swift, L. B. Thompseas, where he specialized in Mathemat- j
E. Warren, while riding his bicyle on ton and way landings.
ics in the educational department. This son, Selwyn Thompson, Wilda Vose, Mrs.
RETURN
Union street last Saturday was attacked
service entitled him to the A. M. degree. I W. C. Vose, E. A. Wadsworth, H. M.
lad was thrown on the
a dog.
The
by
on Mondays, Tuesdays,
Leave
Boston
C.
W.
W.
L.
H.
Wescott,
West,
He is a graduate of Bates College and has Waters,
crossing, his face and neck badly bruised, Wednesdays, E’ridays and Saturdays at
had ten years experience. He has been L. Whitten, O. B. Wilkins.
and his ear cut. lie was also badly | S p. m.
superintendeni and taught in the High
Landing will be made at Searsport on
The Flying Circus. An auto van,
I
frightened. He was taken to the home Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sunschool at Weld. He has taught in the
known as the United States Army’s
H.
D.
where
he
Mrs.
P
of
was
Carter,
days only.
Southwest Harbor and China, Me., High
Flying-Ground Circus, arrived in Belfast given first aid by her daughter Edna, a
schools, and when he enlisted was the last Friday afternoon from Rockland.
Effective July 21
student nurse, and then carried to the of- Increased Service
principal of the Sanford High, a school of Their advance men,
Sergt. Dunbar and fice of Dr. E A. Wilson, who dressed the
S. S. “Belfast” and S. S. “Camden”
He is
over 300 pupils with 17 assistants.
leave Belfast daily, except Sunday, at 5
privates, first class, Perkins and Reardon, | wounds.
an athlete and is interested in school athp. m. for Rockland, boston and way landarrived at noon to bill the store windows,
The benefit lawn party will be held at ing.
letics. Mrs. Foster is an experienced and etc. The band
wagon followed by two j
Return, leave Boston daily, except Sunsuccessful teacher and was elected as the autos and six trucks and three trailers [ the Girls’ Home on Northport avenue,
will be sales of candy, day, at 5 p. m.
principal of the Grammar school in East arrived early in the afternoon and halted Aug. 6th. There
GEO. E. DUNTON, Agent,
food, flowers, fancy and useful articles.
Belfast.Miss Katherine C. Quimby of in
l(j
Belfast, Maine.
front of the Third Maine’s armory,
will
be
in
of
table
The
charge
candy
Belfast was elected to fill the vacancy of which was used as
headquarters uniii Misses Grace
Hazeltine, Ruth Knight,
teacher of music caused by the resignathey left for Bangor early Saturday mornBetty Hanshue, Katherine Brown and
tion of Mrs. Elbridge S. Pitcher, who will
There
were
ing.
twenty-eight enlisted Katherine Frost
Pcposit Hook No. 3185, issued by Waldo
The useful and fancy
assist Mr. Pitcher in the Auburn schools.
Finder will
Trust Company, Bel.ast.
men under the command of Lieut.-Col.
articles will be in charge of Mrs. K. I’.
She will also teach music in the schools
please return same to
John D. Carmody and Lieut. A. F. MackT. FRANK PARKER,
Frost, Mrs. E. S. Pitcher, Mrs. C. A
of Monmouth.
Miss Quimby is a talentin. The former was entertained for a
Treasurer.
Townsend, Mrs. Ralph Guthrie, Miss
ed musician and has a beautiful soprano
short time friday evening at the home of
Belfast, July 14, 1919—2w29
Marguerite PI. Owen. All who have arvoice. She is a favorite with old and
Capt. W. V. Pratt by Mrs. Pratt and Mrs. ticles to contribute will please send I hem
young and will enter upon her duties well Powell
Clayton. They left Mineola, N. to Mrs. Frost or to Mrs. Guthrie al
equipped for the position, which Mrs.
Locke's jewelry store on Main street.
Y., about seven weeks ago and have re- I
Other committees will be announced
Miss
Pitcher has so satisfactorily filled.
cruited over 500 men on the trip. Tiny later.
A FlF.l.D Of GRASS, containing about
Quimby is a graduate of the Public need about
6,000 recruits in this brain h
art on, near frank Webster’s in Waldo.
j
-f)
at
New
Music
the
School
Department
of the service, and literature explaining
MRS. M. L. CLEMENT,
England Conservatory of Music. She has the
needs, etc., are distributed. The box
R. I). 1, Box 86, Morrill, Me.
:iw29
in
tne
in
the
grades
Kindergarten
taught
trucks and bi-plane were camouflaged as
Sao Paulo, South America, schools and
service
in
in
overseas
were
red,
they
CARD OF THANKS.
taught music to private pupils. She is at white and blue, on a green surface. The
We wish to thank our friends for their
church.
in
the
Universalist
soloist
present
kindness to us at the time of our bereaveoutfit has tents, beds, baggage, a com40c. a pound. Pretty ex.Miss Edith E. DeBeck of Franklin,
ment and also tor the flowers sent to the
plete photographic unit, a motor power
eat
the
funeral.
pies
pensive to
Me., was elected as the teacher of Math- plant for search lights. The flying maMrs. Sanford Howard
used to
“that mother
ematics to succeed Miss Alice E. Law- j
chine was a French bi-plane (a Maraine
and Family.
make.” But you can wear
rey of Vinalhaveu, resigned, to accept an- j
Parasol) and known on the battlefield as
shoes at $1.00, $2.00 and
other position. Miss DeBeck is a gradu- i
It was dismantled and on a truck
a pup.
a
medal, but there will be some delay in issuing them as the extreme hardness of

tion.

“The
“The

and

WEDNESDAY

&

Last

Broadway.

seek

ever

:

would have been destroyed.

a

KIDDER

in

Residents of Northport, in appicciation

a

country

light for artistic recogni-

WILLIAM S. HART

“Cheating Cheaters”
Ran 2 years

Bohemian life in Am rica's greatest Latin quarter, where girls from the

Comedy
Kinograms

Washburn

Bryant

Young

IN

and op-

of the timely and efficient assistance of
the Belfast Fire Department when the
Inn and other buildings burned, ;iave
raised

Sunshine

a

*

TUESDAY

MONDAY

continue to operate the granite part of
the plaut on Bridge street and the
granite yuarry in Lincolnville. The marble

j

: "man

children had

PA3T)

“Johnny Get

BENNETT in
Vjiss
rattling tine show of

auto ride all were

Charles Bruce, who has been in his etnoloy a number of years.
Mr. Heal will

AUGUSTA, MAINE

of Mr. and Mrs.

of Campello, Mass.,
party of his little friends
'ernoon at the home of his

Company

WHICH THE PENOBSCOT BAY ELECTRIC CO. IS A

IN

re-

Amasa S. Heal has sold his marble
work business
on
Phoenix
Row to

pany.

ENID BENNENT

this picture is that Fred

Act

was enjoyed and sherbert, cake, etc., served.

price

While the limited remainder of the present issue
of Central Maine Power Company 7% Cumulative
Preferred Stock lasts it can be secured for $107..f)0
Your subscription can be
a share to net 6 1-2%.
placed direct or through any employee of the Com-

He will be at the Custom

;

short

SATURDAY

IN

1

musical program

of such securities will go up—and the
yield down.

the

a

LL you want to know
before you get your
hat to come down and see

Bill Parsons in 2

collected in the summer house on the I
lawn, decorated for the occasion, A

T'HE price which the Central Maine Power Company and similar companies have to pay for
When it does
money is going DOWN before long.

this district it has
e for Deputy Collector of
i-nue Huntoon to devote as

from

Gamourt News

\

Your Gun”

Mrs H. E. McDonald entertained a few
neighbors iast Sunday in honor of the
Bfith birthday of Mrs. Harriet
McDonald

why

EVENING

7.00 and 8.30

today in a thrilling yarn of baseball and love. It’ll get you cheering—that’s how good
every
inning—beg pardon, rael is. And the ladies will go wild over it, too!

STONE

^RED

Monrovia, Calif.,

When the guest of honor

comes

FRIDAY

j

Horne.

I

Mack Sennett 2 Reel Comedv.

a

been for the past two years with her
I
daughter, Miss Grace H. Hall, and will
spend the summer with her
sons, Wm.
H. and Virgil L. Hall.
Miss Hall, who
has a position in the National
Library,
will spend her vacation in Belfast.

treat-

lions of

has

Madam William H. Hall has arrived j
from Washington, D. C., where she has

******

for assistance

demand

he

a

factory

Messenger gives an entertaining account
of a Knights of
Pythias Social Club tournament.
Aug D. Hayes, a Belfast man

the Central Maine Power Company
usually has preferred stock for sale—why it
will continue to have it for sale as long as it grows
and develops.

Waldo

for

Thursday

tal

A recent issue of the

turned

T'HIS is

shoe

\ H AV
"Tf
I W UM I |

I

2.30

CHARLES RAY in “The Busher”
Charlie

Maurice H. French with the following
lineup: Nickerson, Walton, D. Staples
and Norton.
They would like to meet a

******

do general

to

at

of

money raised

house and land in Belfast.

MATINEE

fast 1 owling team under the
captaincy

by the sale of preferred stock goes into the purchase or erection of
dividend-earning property.

Howard and family pubhanks.

liett,

Take Central Maine Power Company as an example.
A few years ago the demands of its customers for
It had to develop
power exceeded the supply.
more power.
So it decided to build a plant at
Rice Rips.

Every cent of the

The COLONIAL

con-

adjoining. They have their garage nearfy done and will bui’d later an attractive

ALREADY the growth of our territory has
brought nearer the day when more power
must be developed to supply the growing demands
of a prosperous section. When that day comes
the money to build this dividend-earning property
will be raised by selling securities.

a

State Superintendents’

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence E.
Wyman, who
sold their residence on
upper High street
to M. O.
Wilson, will build on their lot

*******

Waldo for sale.

,n

addressed the
ference.

sell.

iersal

j

Thursday and Friday while on their
way to Castine, where Governor Millike n

pany is

has securities to

Bay Electric Co. adver-

t

|

]

fast

faster and better a
comthe more securities it has to

referred stock and explains
c

Governor and Mrs. Carl E. Millikan
were in Belfast at the Windsor
House

For Sale

HOUSE and FOUR ACRES of LAND,
located at 45 Cedar Street, Belfast, Me.
Write for particulars to
R. O. CRITCHETT,
10 Wales St., Dorchester, Mass.
2w29

WANTED, CHEFS, COOKS, WAITchamber maids, laundresses,
general and kitchen workers, etc. Private
family, hotel or restaurant. Apply Mrs.
Hawley, 780 High St., Bath. Tel. 725.

RESSES,

4w29

MAIN

N”’73S,i

j
[
1

STREET

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The City National Bank, at
in the State of

Maine,

at the close of

Belfast,

business

on

June 30, 1919
RESOURCES
Loans and

Dollars.

discounts, including rediscounts.

.*1,437,136 94
Deduct:
Notes and bills rediscounted (other than bank acceptances
sold)
.$ 98.738 10
foreign Bills ot Exchange or Drafts sold witn indorsement .if this
9b,733 10
Overdrafts, secured, none: unsecured, $489 IT., V.V
U. S. bonds deposited to secure circulation,
(par
value)
60
000 00
U. b. Bonds and certificates ot indebtedne*.
pledged as collat tl
State or other deposits or bills payable_‘_‘
300 000 GO
Premiums on U. S. bonds.
Liberty Loan Bonds:
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3 1-2, 4 and 4 1-4 per cent, unpledged
ori 'O'? 19
Liberty Loan Bonds, 3, 1-2 4, and 4 1-4 per cent, pledged to’secjr’‘c
S. deposits..
..
61 000 00
Liberty Loan Bonds3^, 4 ami 4 1-4 per cent, pledged :o secure State
or other deposit* or bills payable.
353 423 50
Bonds, securities, etc. (other than U b )
Bonds (other than U. S. bonds) pledged to secure U. S
deposit
225,842 00
beeuruies o her than U. S. bonds (not including
stocks) owned u:i....

..

Cts

43^ jgg 94

..

1,338,398

84

...........

..
■*

pledged ...

Collateral Trust and other notes of corporations issue fur not less
than ONE YEAR nor more than THREE YEARS’ time.
Total bonds, securities, etc., other tnan U. S.
Stocks, other than Federal Reserve Bank stock..
Stock of Federal Reserve Bank (50 per cent of
suoscription).
Value of banking house, owned and unincumbered.
Equity in banking house.
Real estate owned other than banking house.
Lawful reserve with Federal Reserve Bank.
Cash in vaults and net amounts due from national banks.
Checks on other banks in the same city or town of reporting bank
Total of items.
Checks on banks located outside of city or town as reporting bank
and other cash items.
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U S. Treasurer..
Interest earned hut not collected -approximate—on Notes and Bills
Receivable not past due..
War Savings Certificates and Thrift Stamps actually owned.
Other assets, if any, offset to item 27, liabilities.

430 22>69

795 506 77
103 260 63
1 p,4 599 4g

J-’yyyug
4 500 00

15 qqq go
^ ggg gg
gg
95 yj 5 jg
61 496 48
1 170 30

’ggg

62,666 78
22 367 91
030 JO

..

*"3

5 ggg ny
yjy gg
3 574 gy

T°tal..
LIABILITIES.
paid in.
iund.
Surplus
Undivided profits.
Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid.
Interest and discount collected or credited,in advance of maturity and

Capital

*3,479,493

Dollars. Cto
$109,000 <XJ
50,000 00

stock

earned (approximate).
Amount reserved for all interest accrued.
Circulating notes outstanding.
Net amounts due to National Banks.
Net amounts due to bank*, bankers and tru^t companies.
Certified checks outstanding.
Cashier’s checks on own bank outstanding.
Total of items..
Demand deposits, (other than bank deposits) subject to reserve (deposits payable within 30 days);
Individual deposits subject to check.
Certificates of deposits due in less than 30 days (other than for
money borrowed).

20,331 39
20 331 39

not

..

Dividends unpaid
Total

Time

demand^ deposits (other

than bank

deposits) subject

to

(payable

subject

9 111 59
1L174 44
57,600 00
7 255 39
515
52
7 <,73 33

3*328
’ogj

18,838 87
433 263 23

54.930 24
5,049 50

re-

serve..
atter 30 days or
to Reserve
deposits

508,242 97

subject

days or more notice and postal savings);
Certificates of deposit (other than for money borrowed).
Other time deposits.
30

to

gjj 24
1 902 382 99

deposits subject to Reserve.$1,903,194 23
United States Deposits, (other than postal savings):
War loan deposit account.
45,000 00
Other United States deposits, including deposits of U. S, disbursing
Total of time

...

U. S. bonds bo: rowed, including Liberty Loans and certificates of indebtedness, without collateral security for same....
U. S. bonds borrowed, including Liberty Loan a id certificates of indebtedness, for which collateral security wa^ furnished.
Bills payable, with Federal Reserve Bank.

1,090 00

Total contingent liabilities.
State of Maine, County of Waldo, ss:
I. K. A. Brain hall. Cashier of the above-named bank, do
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.

117 000 00
660.000 00

sworn

to

before

me

fb. s.]

$3,479,493 49
98,738 10
$98,738 10

...

solemnly

swear

WESCOTT,

SELWYN THOMPSON,
C. H. WALDEN. |

WANTED
A PLACE FOR TWO CHILDREN to
Apply by letter.

board.

J,

care

Republican Journal,

Belfast,

that the above

R. A. BRAMHALL, Cashier.
this 11th day of July, 1919,
ROBERT K, DUNTON, Notary Public.

Correct— Attest:
C, W

lw29*

46,090 00

117 0C0 00

Total.;;..
•;.*• ....
Liabilities for rediscounts,including those wuh federal Reserve Bank

Subscribed and

49

Maine.

i

\

Directors.

\

FOR SALE
ELEVEN

Birch,
ber.
29tf

spruce

aCKES OF WOODLAND.
and maple.
Some line timA. F. JONES,
East Belfast.

TRANSFERS IN REAL

ESTATE.

soon be in progress for a fitting j
welcome heme demonstration and general
celebration in their honor.

plans will

The following transfers of real estate
recorded in Waldo County Registry

were

of

Deeds,

for the week ending July

Mrs. F. E. Dunton pleasantly entertained the Delta Alpha Sunday School
I class on Monday evening of last week.
I A brief business meeting was followed by
a
social and dainty refreshments were
served.

12,

1919:

Elizabeth E. Knowlton, Belfast, to the
Inhabitants of Belfast; land and buildings
in Belfast.
Lottie 1). Young, Belfast, to the city of
Belfast; land and buildings in Belfast.
Annie 11. Batchelder, Belfast, to Norman A. Read, do.; land and buildings in
Belfast.
E M. Jones, et als. Unity, to Helen
M Jones, do ; land and build ngsin Unity.
Helen M. Jones, Unity to Martha E.
Smith, et al., do.; land and buildings in

Unity.

Caroline Clark, Lincoluville, to Parker
Young, do.; land in Lincoluville.
Eva .1 Dean, Lincoluville, to Efiie N.
Rankin, et ah, do.; land and buildings in
I.incolnville.
Joseph 11. Sayward. Freedom, to Lydia
A. Earwell, Thorndike; land in Thorndike.
Carrie S. Cunningham, Swanville, to
l’erler I. Shaw, et ah, Belfast; land and
buildings in Swanville.
The City National Bank of Belfast, et
als., to Olive A. Stewart, Freedom; land
and buildings in Freedom.
May Boynton Pike, New Haven, to

I
A

common cause

! HOW THE FAMILY INCOME

of many colds is the

checking of the unconscious
perspiration by exposure to a change of
temperature, (.'olds whether taking t he
form of Coryza with sneezing, running
nose, and perhaps sore throat, or with
chilly and feverish symptoms, should
never be neglected in the earliest stages.
sudden

Serious illness often results from such

It is well to get early to bed, to get
the body well warmed, and most important to have the bowels move freely.
There is no safer or better remedy to use
at the beginning ot a cold than “L. F.
Atwood's Medicine. T wo
to four teaspoonfuls will

Every Family

Frederick M. Nickerson,
Supt. of
Schools, has submitted the following list
of teachers for the year beginning in
j September: Grammar, Miss Louise A
Geneva
Miss
intermediate,
j Smith;
Thompson; primary, Miss Grace Thompj son; Whittier, Miss Margaret Page; Lowj ell, Mrs. Lois Marden; Ellingwood’s Corj ner, M'ss Grace Lord; Martin, Miss Al1 mira
Porter; Fisher, Miss Mary Cochrane.

^

Sidney Johnson lias taken his family to

!
In

a

[

■--

_

j

|

to fit the needs of every family.
Families differ, even when identical in
size, number, sex and general situa
lion, but no family can thrive and
progress without sound and sane financing, without arrangement of a reasonable financial margin, without reg
ular saving and investments, such as
are offered by Thrift and War
Savings
Slumps, and only intelligent adher
ence to an intelligent
budget can be
trusted, under ordinary circumstances
to bring about the desired results.
Methods of appropriation, however,
differ; a method which proves feasible
in a given family would be worse than
useless in another; but certain car
dinal principles may be safely laid
down.
The amount
of possible
saving?
should be set apart definitely and
rigidly adhered to. Other allowances
may be variable or they may lie held
within hard and fast limits.
One plan
after another may he tried, if liked
until the best one suited is found.
All things considered, the most
easily
efficient budget usually is that which
allows a certain share of the income
for each budget head listed, holds
rigidly within the items of appropriation. and wisely applies any balance
or surplus to the
savings or recreation
account.

Gran’ma,

j

j

For

a

food jour

greatest

and finest

body

needs.

nourishment

flavor,

use

William Tell
FLOUR
and make it in your home
SWAN-WHITTEN CO.

a

you

War
to

Savings So-

succeed.

Save

and succeed.

SUCCEED
STARTING RIGHT.

COMPANY,

NEW YORK

for company

J [M

C ASTORIA

Freedom Academy
Agricultural, English and Preparatory
Courses.
For full information address
HARRY M. WOOD, Principal,
28
Freedom, Maine.

to

come—for ice cream—Buy

are

few of the

a

things listed in

would
year, he would

when fed on its rnothlot of cm am w hich might
o, acrwi-e. become butter.
Accordingly,
if I -a, el a year's butter 1
might be
(Id ned cm itled to a calf.
"Anyway, 1 went butterless, and 1
got ihe calf.
"A •.ill' was of no use to
me. so 1
suid i. and with the m ney bought
it w Imams and a
rooster, building up a
snail trade in eggs and chickens,
which I sold to my own
family and to
the neighbors.
,

F-:

Whitney

!h'• s

money, and save it.
If there
had been Thrift Stamps and War Savings Stamps in those days, he would
certainly have urged me to buy them.
As it was, he acted as mv banker,
and added a dollar for
every one I
saved, allowing me good interest on
both.

j

Invent

c

!

j

on.

Meaning hereby

to convey the

premiby Mary C. Richards by
her warranty deed date
August 19, 1905. and
recorded in Waldo County, Maine, Registry of
Deeds, iri Boi k 276, Page 155, to which refernee is hereby
xpressiy made.”
And whereas the conditions of sani n.ortgage have been broken, now therefore, by
reason of the breach of the ci nditiwii thereof,
1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and
gWe this not ce for that purpose.
I >ftted June 29. 1919.
A. STROUD RODICK.
By CM AS. H WOOD.
His Attorney duly authorized.
3w27
conveyed

se*

to

City

MISS LOUISE HAZELTINE
DUN I ON \ MORSE,
Belfast, Maine.

25

Quarries,
Factory
Locations,
Mill Sites, Farms,
Sites for Summer
Hotels and

Camps

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
give opportunity to those desiring,to
a change in location for a new

c-

Bj
■

t!i«-

riot* f.•

th*- ner*-ssar
«»f lixtur*
,med str*.-«

strengthening

|

followir

n

g

towi :

Belfast,
junc ion

Maine. On
f ip | fast Pity m
ly dirt «Mion, t-- VV;,id,» t*,w
Dated Ju y 7. 1919.
NEW ENG LAM
AND TELKGK \ i
By GEORGE 1!. DRESSER,
Genet a* E

Acting Div

;

|

In Board of .v
i tat.
the
foreg'W.g *>•
Upon
that notice thereof tit* giv
puolishing a copy of sa'-l
order thereon in the City
and that a hearing th«-r
Alderman's Room, Memor
fourth day of August, at 7
which time and place n
1
property upon the An.
the granting of the pt
other persons interested, s
tunity to show cause why
not be granted, the last u•
tiee to be at .east feUrtesaid hearing.
Signatures of Municipal
C W
R 1.
V. A
D. T
V\ «
T. S
f petition at
A true copy
Attest: (’ AS.
■

\

2w28

TO

LE

An eight room house
Union street; also a lar.
modern conveniences.
A
MRS. J. YV
23tf

start in life.

U ndeveloped
Water

Power,

A

Slabs and Sa
FOR SM I
At Milton Hills

Farming

Land

Communications regarding locations are invited and will receive attion when addressed to any agent
of the Maine central, or to

Upper Bridge, Be

For
Lou

Sa

price second
and kitdu

I
sh

n

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU

Hester

Odd Fellows Block,
Tel. 247-3.

J. AUSTIN Me

RAILROAD,

CENTRAL

WINS FIGHT

iFifShootiiSTfahfll
cartm

i<

make

PORTLAND, MAINE.

fij

f?

LOCATED ON THE LINE (>F THE

STARTING RIGHT,

Modsm”
$Ammunition W

§

of Be

Office is

for a
thereon, ami

or

AWAIT DEVELl.IPMEN It

I

I

Tim New K'lgl.-u mi
Pornpanv res-p-ctfuMv
Maim

“THK OAKS,” a summer cottage on
Murphy’s l'oint, property of the late Mrs.
Charles B. Hazeltine.
Apply to

Good

1

|

CITY OF B ELK At

AND

Stamps

\
!

<

Municipal

same

m

FOR SALE

in

gj

ACRE

On the Poor’s Mills
from the city.
Its nearm
high elevation, beaut if
substantial buildings, an
are some of the things
place a most desirable <
;s especially adapted t
and has houses for one
a truck farm it can’t bearly land and free from
frosts. It has an or
apple trees, besides pear
plums and berries. Wo.
home use. Artesian w
House contains six rooms
by acetylene gas. If interEVEHETT L. li
At the Greenhouse, I

Unlimited RawMaterial

LOOK FOR
THE RED BALL
TRADE MARK

")

10!

i\>rd

60

Ch. ster A. Hodgkins of
Kder,
now Bar Harbor, iri the
County of Han'ck and state o* Maine, by his
mortgage
deed dated December 4th, A. I) 1908. and re:
corded .n the W a o. County. Maine,
Registry
of Di eds i" Book 285, Page 343,
conveyed to
m*\ the undersigned, A. Stroud Kodick of said
j
Rden. now Bar Ha1:hor. a certain lot or parcel
ef land situated m St"CKtun Springs, in the
County ..f Waldo and Mate of Maine, the de
serif.tion of said land in said mortgage deed i
being as fo ...ws, to v. it:
‘'Beginni' g in the west line of Church at
t !
t the northeast corner of Mrs,
Riley Barrett's |
home lot; the' ce westerly by said Barrett’s
laud an-i by the road to the cemetery, them*j
westerly to land of heir- of William Hichhori
thenei westerly hr said Highborn's lam
|,y
lano of Isaac Lampher anil by land of R L
Mudgett; thence northerly two hundred and j
two rods to land ?of A
f\ Goodhue; thence »
easterly by said Goodhue’s l and to lami of 1
P. Clifford; therce southerly by said T I.
Clifford's land to land of Pollie S. Staples;
thence easterly by the Pollie S Staphs’ lot to
the c<>unty road; thence
southerly by said
hurch street to place of beginning, c. ntain- j
lug eighty-one acres, with the buildings there-

to

earn

V

our

Catalog, which is free for the asking, that
A JJ To Your Comforl in Life

1

coiisu mes,

Thrift

a

K k W Ice Cream Freezer. To-day.

Brown,
OSTEOPATH,

Freedom, Maine.

EAGLE PENCIL

\ -A I

m

These

Dr.

FOR FLETCHER’S

For sale at your dealers 5c. each. Made
in five grades.
Conceded to be the finest pencil made for
general use.

_

j

ine

w

Don’t Wait
E

!

that if I

“My grandfather encouraged

you romf

*

without butter for a
a calf.
a calf?
I suppose it was because the young bovine animal nor111 >lk.

keep the flies from keeping

K & W Lawn Swings
furnish fun lor the kids—comforl for grov

)■

\\7HKKKAS,

DISTRIBUTORS

“MIKADO” PENCIL NO. 174

will
a.

MAINE

Chil are n Ory
EAGLE

K & W S creen Doors and Windows

c

give me
"Why

The War Savings Certificate interferes with one of the most popular indoor sports robbing the baby’s bank.
in

Summer
Comforts

Notice ot ForecloMire

Butter!
Bid you ever hear of starting ife with nothing but?
that is the way United States Senator Gilbert M. Hitchcock started.
It was not by eating butter but
by
going without it that he got the start.
He says:

mally

Yea.

30

NFW YORK CITY.

7/9

(Moral -Buy War Savings
Stamps.)

er s

ffNTIUR COHPINr,

Kendall

POWER

go

For Over

■BhHB

The man who spendeth wisely;
Hath no idle, wasted hour;
Ruleth chips—even nations—
Interest for him doth flower.
For he le.irneth as he liveih
Thrift Bucceedeth—THRIFT IS

me

Always Bou«.
Signature of

™ —---

The man who saveth money
Hath his future guaranteed.
Remorse o'er substance wasted
Is unknown to him, indeed.
Fortune smileth on him.
Things he hath, as he may need

"My father told

Use

fn

__T'lr
■UHKV.m s fsaancsE

(BIB]

Sow for your future with War Savings Stamps.. They are seeds of asMend that leak in your pocketbook
sured success.
No hot winds can
with War Savings Stamps.
wither them; no chickens dig them up!

Membership
ciety will help

Bears the

j^B

"Later on. I got a job with my fathami hy the time I was 19 1 had acSave and have—Thrift Stamps and er,
cumulated several
hundred dollars
War Savings Stamps.
With this I paid my way through the
A rolling fancy gathers no Thrift
law school. On graduation I had used
Stamps.
about all of my money, but it was
Be frugal and free—to buy Thrift up
well spent.
The legal education that
Stamps and War Savings Stamps.
t obtained was the most
valuable part
Look before or you’ll find yourself
of my training for the business of life.
behind in War Savings Stamps.
If 1 had not saved. I could not have
If you pay too much for your whistle
gone to the law school.
My savings
you’ll have too little to buy War Savgave me that opportunity, and enabled
ings Stamps.
me to follow my bent.”

Wise saving wili increase your buying power. Investing in War Savings
Stamps is wise saving.

against Expci-im

The Kind You Have

QUAKER ACROSTIC

SENATOR’S BUTTERED PATH
LED HIM TO THE SENATE

j

Children.

and

Tlio Kind You Have Always Bought has borne
n!(
lure of t has. II. Fletcher, and has been made
h,.
personal supervision lor over 30 years. Allow
to deceive you in this.
Counterfeits, Iinitaii ,
“Just-as-good” arc but Experiments, ami eml;
health ol Children—Experience

as

j

infants

for

a

:t;;d a more or less certain income,
The Foundation Upon Which All and ii
should, therefore, have a
Successful Enterprises Are
definite budget.
Based.
No general budget can be so framed

recent address in New York
Cora Elwell is with Mrs. O. G. Hussey I
City Air. William Mather Lewis confor some weeks.
rasted
mere
with
thrift
saving.
Alma Taylor spent a few days at her
Thrill, he said, is a much broader mathome in Jackson.
quickly relieve congested
er than mere saving.
Thrift is care
conditions, drive out imPercy Cunningham moved to Belfast
ind prudence in the management of
purities from the system
with family July 5th.
one’s affairs;
the foundation upon
and ward off further trouLeona Cunningham of Lynn, Mass., has
which every successful and enduring
ble. Always keep a bottle
at
been visiting
Mrs. Oscar Staples.
in the house. Any dealer
business enterprise is based.
•Burton C. Paul, Searsmont; land and
Mrs. Flora Littlefield has moved from
will supply you for fifty
The man who hoards his money, who
buildings in Searsmont.
her farm to Belfast.
Her many friends
cents. If you have never
deprives himself of the decencies of
John M. Whitcomb, Belfast, to Calvin j used it, write
for
here regret her going.
today
life in order to accumulate, is going
C. Emery, do.; land in Waldo.
a ) free
sample to the
Mrs. O. G. Hussey arrived home from
Fred E. Marshall, Boston, to Mary F.
counter to the Declaration of Inde“L. F.” Medicine Co.,
5th.
She
lias
been
visitJuly
Searsport,
Marshall, Hudson, Mass.; land and buildpendence—He is narrowing his life,
Maine.
Portland,
ing her sisters, Mrs. Frank Spratt and
ings in Palermo.
Mrs. N. Roulstone..
restricting his liberty, and shutting
Samuel B. Rollins, Unity, to'William
himself away from true happiness.
Mr. Walter Harding will cut the hay on
\\j\n m»RT
Dobson, do ; land and buildings in Unity.
He who spends his money wisely,
i the farms of Ed. Evans, Sidney Johnson,
Bradford, et ah, Knox, to
Daniel E
who aportions his dollars intelligently
J. W. Chase, C. W. Levenseller, Will
John W. Kell, Beaver Bank, N. S.; land
Mrs. A R Fellows visited her brother,
Littlefield, and his own farm.
in Knox.
against the needs of today and the
H. T. Sanborn, in Bangor, recently.
needs of tomorrow, who, in other
Leon Hussey has been home for a short
Edgar L. Wood, Unity, to Herbert L.
time recently. He arrived in New York
Rand, do., land and buildings in Unity.
The family of George A. Crimmin have
words, is practicing thrift, is investing
Thomas B. Cook, Unity, to Charlotte moved to Bangor, where they will reside.
from Erance April 24th, was in the U. S.
| in Liberty and happiness, is securng
C. Ham, do. ; land and buildings in Unity.
General Hospital three weeks, having the
life more abundantly.
Mrs. Leonard Shaw and daughter,
Carrie Enna Marriner, Belmont, to Locare of patients and also receiving treatThe miser lays aside a surplus by
Hills Wadlin, do.: land in Sears- Mary, have gone to Houlton to join Mr.
nora
ment. From this point he was transferred !
Shaw
mont.
to Norfolk, thence to Hampton, Virginia,
refusing to buy those things which
Lizzie M. Wentworth, Freedom, to Flora
where he is at the present waiting.
His
necessity and comfort and the good of
'Hie Misses Mary and Nellie Morgan of
B. Jackson, Freedom, et als.; land and Boston arc in town
his community require.
The thrifty
for the summer health continues to improve.
buildings in Knox.
months.
; man buys liberally and intelligently;
E.
to
Elva L. Hasty, Thorndike,
Mary
\\ LSI ML MM ILL.
he makes very sure that the shoes for
Eddie Cook went to Seal Harbor July
Daggett, do.; land and buildings inTho.nwhich he exchanges the product of
;
see
ms
brother
and
sister
at
bth
to
the
dike.
Mrs. E. L. Stevenson of Massachusetts many hours’ labor contain good workCharles E. Clark, Searsport,, to Archie Seaside Inn.
manship and good material: that the
j is visiting in town.
Gambal, Prospect; land in Frankfort.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Nealley spent a
1
It. H. Grant, Unity, to Albert R. Murch,
The recent rain helped cut the hay crop meat ho carries home at night goes
week-end at the Winterport cottage in
lo quite an exttnt and a full averagecrop on the table, not in the garbage can.
Thorndike; land in Unity.
Nort.hport recently.
is indicated.
Joseph A. McKeen, Belfast, to Eugene
He insists that the dollar he hands
The family 01 H A. Ryder have movS. Achorn, do.; land in Belfast.
George Jackson of North Searsmont the employee be earned by an hour of
Eugene S. Achorn, Belfast, to Milton ed to the farm in Kenduskeag which they
recently purchased an extra nice beef honest labor A tbrifly man is careful
B. Hills, Lincolnville; land in Belfast.
purchased a short time ago.
cow of R. W. Howard.
of other things than money.
Such a
William B. Webber, Belmont, to ClarMrs. James Freeman, who has been in
John L. Bean has beu: ht a fancy pair one does not arrive at the station half
land and
ence W. Hewey, Farmington;
Everett, Mass., with her daughter, Mrs.
of 2-year-old steers of R. W. Howard.
an hour before train time.
If his time
buildings in Belmont.
Belle Erskine, has returned to her home.
It is expected that these steers will be
is worth three dollars an hour he does
Ralph 1. Morse, Belfast, Admr., lo Lesexhibited at the fairs this fall.
ter C. Dow, Prospect; land and buildings
The family of Joseph Hughes have renot use it up on work that a three-dolMr. rnd Mrs. R. W. Howard called on
in Prospect.
cently returned to their home here from
Thrift
lara-dav assistant could do.
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Choate, also on Mr.
Lester C. Dow, Prospect, to Roscoe I Bangor, where they spent the school
consists in making the most of one’s
in
Mark
L.
Howard
the
and
on
land
Sunbuildings
do.;
year.
mountain,
Ilarriman,
|
resources,
tangible and intangible—
day, July 6th.
Prospect.
Friends of Corp. Frank C. Littlefield j
making the most of them for the beneJ. W. Plummer, Freedom, to Knox A
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Howard and Mr.
are pleased
with his being awarded the
fit of self and of one’s fellows.
Montville Tel. Co., l ie.; land and buildHe is still I E. W. Penney were in Belfast, July 4
Distinguished Service Cross.
As a means of thrift, Mr. Lewis adings in Freedom.
in France.
They report a very fine celebration and
Albert L. Hackett, Winterport, to Geo. j
vocated the formation of War Savings
that Belfast “did herself proud” in honor
1
A. Cole, do.; land and buildings in WinRay I). Robinson, who has been the ! of the returned soldier boys—and that
Societies and investment in War Sav
terport.
j guest of friends in town for several ! the boys themselves appeared worthy of ings Stamps.
to
Albert
to
the home of his i
Frank C. Bragg, Winterport,
J| weeks, has returned
every attention which could be shown
L. Haesett, do.; land and buildings in parents in Warren.
them.
Winterport.
Miss Ethel H. Baker, preceptress of
In the death of Charles W. Talbot,
Clara E Kidder, Lincolnville, to MarWestbrook Seminary, is at the home of
w'hich occurred at the home of his daughcellus C. Pearse, Hope; land and buildings
her mother, Mrs. J. H. Baker and sister,
in Lincolnville.
ter, Mrs. Helen Arey, June 24, Montville
Miss Jessie Baker
lost one of its oldest and best citizens.
Herbert H. McCobb, Lincolnville, to
He was a native of Avon in Franklin
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Blaisdell and son,
Marcellus C. Pearse, Hope; land and
buildings in Lincolnville
| Silas, were guests of the former's brother county, but resided for several years in
Marion H. Bailey, Belfast, to Frank M. and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W Blais- \ Vinalhaven, coming to Montville about
30 years ago.
He was a member of the
Bailey, do ; land and buildings in Belfast. dell in Belfast July 4th.
SAVE AND SUCCEED
Elsine C. Martenson, Portland, to Leroy !
grange and the Methodist church and
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Ringwail and
a
was
land
and
in
A. Paul, Morrill;
life-long Republican.
buildings
| Miss Ruth Young of Boston are at the
Coin Thrift into Thrift Stamps.
Morrill.
home of their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. |
Charles C. Moody, Winterport, et als., I
1
C.
for
the
summer.
Young,
Ask
She Knows!
to Orrie E. Moody, do.; land and build- |
Thrift is shorthand for "Waste not,
Leslie Clark, who is first, mate of a f
ings in Winterport
want not.”
Buy War Savings Stamps.
Our grandmothers knows thai millions
Lizzie M. Chase, New York, to Charles freight steamer, spent a few days at his
O. Varney, Brooks; land and buildings in home and left Sunday, July 6th, to rejoin i of people, children and adults, hive
Sing a song of Savings Stamps,
worms, either in stomach or bowels. This
Brooks.
the steamer in Boston Harbor.
The cost of living s high.
trouble is just as frequent now as it ever
Ernest B. Moulton, Unity, to Ethel
Mr. and Mrs Roscoe L. Clements and
was but people don’t know it. Ask GrandBut have you counted all the things
B. Ward, Troy; land in Unity.
Miss Barbara, were guests of ma—she knows!
These Savings Stamps will buy?
Meta V. Whitten, .Portland, to Harry daughter,
the former’s cousin and wife, Mr. and I
A Hoxbury, Mass., Grandmother writes
D. Whitten, do.; land in Ki ox.
Mrs. Dexter T. Clements, in Belfast the to Dr. J. F. True &
Amos M. Partridge, Belfast, to HerCo., Auburn, Maine,
War Savings Stamps are better than
Fourt h.
saying, “I have always used your Dr.
bert H. Mclntire, do.; land and buildings
because they earn more money.
money,
in Belfast.
A quiet and sane Fourth was the order True’s Elixir for my children and they
Annie M.
Partridge, Searsport, to j here. The M. E. Sunday school held a are all healthy and well today.
‘■Broken eggs can not be mended.”—
“I put great faith in your medicine and
Mary E. Nichols, do.; land and buildings i Picnic at a nearby grove but many went
Neither can “cashed-in” War Savings
one of my children was dying.
The doctor
in Searsport.
out of town to Bangor and Belfast for the
said she could not. live until morning and
Stamps grow to their maturity value.
Joseph C. Plourd, et al
Monroe, to celebrations.
I ran out to the drug store, got a bottle of
Zenas L. Putnam, do.; land and building's
Sergt. Edwin Cook, Daniel Hamm and !1 True’s Elixir, was so excited 1 gave her
in Monroe.
Don’t
Lincoln said: “Be a patriot!
Freeman W. Kendall, Merrill, to Lorin Howard Varney, who have been in over- the half of the bottle at once and at night
mar the immortal emblem of humanity,
seas
in
service
the
56th
have
I
her
the
other
half.
I
it’s
Pioneers,
gave
thought
land
anc
Cross, Belfast;
buildings m
the Declaration of Independence.” Buy
arrived at their homes here.
either kill or cur*' for the doctor says she
Morrill.
Thrift and War Savings Stamps.
is dying anyway, but she did not die. She
Id. Id. Grant, Unity, to J )sepn F. KelIra G. Young, who is employed by the
went to sleep, the lirst sleep for a week,
ley, do ; land in l. nity.
State Highway Commission, with Capt.
In a
multitude of thrifts there is
and the next morning she passed two
Olga S. Oa k, Pittsfield, et. als., to Benj.
Eaton, John Furlong and Chas. worms, red in color, six inches long. The
from worry.
Mabel Smart, Monroe; lane1 in Searsport.
Buy wisely, save
safety
Massure were at their several homes
doctor came to see if she was dead but he
Alpha M. Hall, Prospect, to Etta Bow- here for the
intelligently, and invest in Thrift
holiday.
as
she
in
ran
out
was
sitting'
pretty quick
den, do.; land in Prospect.
Stamps and War Savings Stamps.
Winfield Tainter, Capt. John Phil- her chair eating a bowl of oatmeal and
Rosina R. Page, of Arlington, Mass., to
B L. Harriman of Liberty; land in Liber- brook, John Bolan and several other men milk. That was twenty-four years ago
“May the vast future not have to
from town are employed on the E. S. S.
and now she has a baby girl of her own,
ty.
lament that you neglected it.”
Buy
Blanche M. Wood of S'.. Albans, Me.,
City of Bangor, of which Capt. Charles seven months old, who is also using the
Thrift Stamps and War Savings Stamps.
Elixir.”
to Ira A. Jessinian of Canaan, N. H., Crockett is commander.
land, and l.uilcings m Monroe and SwanTake Dr. True’s Elixir—give it to your
As nearly all of the boys in the service
children—The Great Family Laxative and
viile.
have returned home it is rumored that
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN UP-TO-DATE.
Worm Expeller.

It'S
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The household is

corporation
STABILIZER OF BUSINESS. ; with certain definite
obligation

Veazie.

Eat More Bread

Hetche^
S

for

Should Have Own Per-

thrift as a

WALDO STATION.
|

Cry
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sonal Household Budget

|

neglect.

Children

SHOULD BE DISTRIBUTED

Belfast,Me.

Res. 265-11

DR. CLEM!
EKE, EAR, ROSE and
Howes’ Huildimi. I in
OFFICE HOURS- 9 to!

:

I

RHICHESTER S PILLS
THE DIAMOND ivii v
Lad Ion I Aak your Dru££‘•
1
C'hl-ehea-ter s Diamond '•
X I’lllrt in lied an I Hold
fa boxes, sealed with b' c K;
-J Toko no other. Bu.v of)
UrnfflKt. Ask for I’ll I -• H
f
DIAMOND BRAND I
years known as Best, Safe

Office hours 10 to 12; 1 to 4.
Other hours by appointment.

j
\

f

cottage for Sale
At East Northport, furnished cottage of
6 rooms, bath, electric lights, garage,
etc., on high land, and water frcnt, overlooking bay; near stores, hotel, golf links
and Bangor S. S. landing.
JOHN A. ROBERTS,
103 Summer Ave., Reading, Mass

1

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS LVfk*hiii kf

WANTEP
NEAR BELFAST AND BA'
from August 6th to August Ji"
A. J. Mi'M-t
4 Johnston 1

3w27*

Roxbury >las‘

usually
Airbed sleep
some form of

r" from

gStion.

A Quiet, Bloodless
Waste and Ali

Strengthen
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through Thrift stamps

own

and friends of
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It is useless for
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ways urging me to
-have an operation.
My sister asked me

it has completely
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my friends
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ird’s not long ago.
i i and family of Pittsrs on friends in town
Minnie Porter accom-

and infant daughiss., and Mrs. Maurice
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and son, Waldo, Donald
Ernest Knowlton went
4th to see the races,
n the Iloit car.
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in their new car.
w. N. Brier, Mrs. R. S.
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and Mrs. Elon Gilchrest
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two sons, Mr. and Mrs.
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Portland, Mrs. Cora S.
>eo, Mr. and Mrs. Raymi nd
1 "r.
Clyde B. Holmes.
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be appointed adminis rator of the
said deceased.

and application has been made for
been
a duplicate book according to laws regulat-

Ordered, That

There

forces of destruction which

are

of after-war conditions that would be

might be let loos3

more

as

result

a

fearful than the great

Belfast, June 30. 1919-3w27

wax

itself.

These

are

starvation, idle industry,

crippled transportation,

lyzed markets, injured morale, -battered government credits.
Europe is but a great factory community, dependent in the
world trade for much of its food aud
ways in which
export of gold

export goods

materials.

raw

There

are

E. H.

para-

main

only

30 Years'

three

can pay for these
tilings—by export of goods, by
by export of their credit. None of these nations can
present, and they have no gold to spare. They must

at

j
i

have credit.

Europe

must

get

to work if it is to be

saved, but it

must be

helped

i

to start to work.

even

the facts in their true relation and
consequences, for America is almost the sole hope. If America will understand the situation and do her duty she is amply able to
give the neces-

HOUSEKEEPERS
you

magazines, iron, metals, rubbers,
bags and burlaps. Phone 229-4 or drop a
and
I will cait promptly.
postal
SAM FREEDMAN,
16 Cross St., Belfast, Me.

big-spirited,

scientific way. It is useless
to give it in grudging measure or
piecemeal to a few countries. We must
regard the European situation as a unit.
Coupled with its duty America is face to face with its greatest opportunity. If the opportunity is grasped Auneriea will become the source
of capital for world development and the greatest source of raw material
for the world’s industry.

Notices.

the Koreans to the verge of starvation, and when the Koreans rise up to
protest the Japs’ tyranny and robbery the Japanese massacre the Koreans

|

bayonets, swords and guns, as at present, and term the Korean
patriots “mobs,” “bandits,” etc.
Say what they may, but we Koreans are determined to regain our j
freedom, our country, our independence from Japan.
with

THIS Wll L ASTONISH

EXCESSIVE ACIDITY

BELFAST PEOPLE

is at the bottom of most

quick action of simple witchhazel, hydrastis, camphor, etc., as mixed
in Lavoptik eye wash, will surprise Bel-

digestive ills.

Ki-moidS
indigestion

for

afford pleasing and prompt relief from
the distress of acid-dyspepsia.
MADE BY SCOTT & BOWNE
MAKERS OP scorrs EMULSION

The

fast people. One girl with weak, strained
eyes

was

helped by

a

single application.

Her mother could hardly sew or read beIn one week she too
cause of eye pains.
was benefited. We guarantee a small bottle of Lavoptik to help ANY CASE weak,
strained or inflamed eyes. Aluminum eye
Belfast Drug Co. 16 Main St.
cup FREE.

j

ADMINISTRATOR’S NO TICE.
The subhereby gives notice that he has been
of
administrator
the
estate of
duly aupointed
JOHN C. KNOWLTON, late of Swanville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. Alii nersons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement and all indebted thereto are requested to
make payment immediately
scriber

Swanville, Me

July

LEVI D.
8. 1919

Attest:
Chas. E

Johnson. Register.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks succ_» sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, in said County,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to
be held at Belfast, within and for said County,
on the
12th day of August, A. D. 1919, at

ELLERY BOW DEN, Judge.

To make the long story very short, I compare the situation of the !
Koreans in Korea at the present to that of a bunch of live fishes in a redhot frying pan. with the Jap as the cook. God help us!
The Japanese unbearable oppression, tyranny and torture of the I
Koreans beyond endurable limits during the last fifteen years has driven

day

of

sale certain real estate belonging to the estate
of said deceased, situated in Stocktoh Springs,
in said county, and described in said petition.

not be allowed.

JtHNSON, Register.

ana

of the
McColum, late of StockCounty of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying that he
may be licensed to s* 11 and convey at private

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
successively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court, tc be held at Belfast, on
the Pith day of August next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should
Attest:
( HAS. E.

the Sth

George J. McColum, administrator

«f*oki>

Atruecrpy.

on

estate of Lucinda A
ton Springs, in said

estate fcr ahowance.

By PYONG K. YOON. Korean National Association

Belfast, within

At a Probate Court heid at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
July, A. D. 1919.

WALDO SS. In Court of Probate, held at
Belfast, on the 8th day o: July, 1919, Eliza A.
Lane, administratrix of the estate of Christine
A. Lane Flye, late of Brooks, in said County,
deceased, having presented her first and final
and private account of administration of said

Koreans Are Fish in a Red-Hot FryingPan, With the Jap as the Cook

Johnson, Register.

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

A true copy.

Probate

Attest:
Chas. E.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three Weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
published in Belfast, that they may appear at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the 12th day of August,
A. D. 1919, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said petit oner should not be granted

papers,

sary aid.

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

Abbie W. Clark of Searsmont, guardian of
Orman A. llopkins of said Searsmont, in said
Count) of Waldo, having pres mted a petition
praying that she may be licensed to sell and
convey at public or private sale certain real
estate belonging to said ward situated in Camden, in the County of Knox, and described in
said petition.

have finished your soring
housecleaning, 1o not burn your rags, papers, -ubbers and ot ler sal vage. Turn your
waste materials ,nto money. I am paying the highest market prices for rags,

see

tne sad

At a Probate Court, heid at
for the Countv o
Waldo,
July, A. D. 1919.

Experience.

Office Days—Mondays and Tuesdays.
Calls promptly at tended.

After

a

A true copy.

SPECIALIST_

44 South Main Street, W interport, Miine

they
or

Boyington

EYE SIGHT

on

of

estate

petitioner give notice
to all persons inter-.-.*:od by causing a copy of
this order t.. be publish d three weeks sue
cessively m The U publican journal, a newspaper published at Bel fust, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the 12tb duy of
August, A. I). 1919, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not
be granted.

ing issuing new books.
WILMl.K .1. DORMAN. Treasurer.

1

:lr

July.
W. L Hopkins of Troy, in said County, son
and heir at-law of E izabeth R, Hopkins, late
of Troy, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying that he,
W. L Hopkins, or some other suitable person,

lost

iore

Millard Wentworth and
Jth, have been at B. B.

27tf

Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank
Book ;.\o. 14.'t32. issued by this bank, has

business visitor

Alonzo Shute and

j

anything in that line,
ii. R. MCDONALD.

Bellas! Savings Bank

VANDERLIP, New York Banker

This aid must be given in

kettville.

Bedfast, Mai .e,

WANTED

afterward.”

Work if It Is to Be
Saved, but It Must Be Helped

America must be made to

-urtesies of the day.

Knox Pomona at their

Law,

with Williamson, Burleigh
&C McLean of Augusta.
25tf

Tel. 110

turned over to host
"nied

Building.

notify

Brothers

ams,

SIRATTARD,

j

Formerly

fhcJu

poke cf the fact that

was

of peace is. “Save

at

^,av

e-t

--

oner’s family marched
; ment, from the same
returned.

■

°\\

Telephone connections

Attorney

STORAGE B .YTE2Y

was

1

Clyde R. Chapman,

>

hadn’t patriotic men
uldn’t have any coun-

■

Not.i y Public.

Carleton

i

esJate

GEO. E. DUNTON, Agent,
Belfast, Maine.

16

Johnson. Register.

""‘

ton and way landings.
RETURN

but it ties

PettingeH Andrews Company, Boston, Mass., as Distributors.

■

days only.

slogan

L. G. Morse tnought
ire
than almost any

io

personal gain,

“They

pass,”

The grange and
all trying to educate

was

to

production.

■■•d.

s

only

put their business
is applied to the

u e

or

to relate

seems

one of the most shameful
chapters of our hi.-torv.
These greatly increased potentialities in the production of ihe necessaries and conservation of resources cannot but tend to a broader and
sounder prosperity. By each one doing his bit for sensible eeononn there
will result such an accumulation and
development of resources as to keep
the United States far and away the most prosperous and
leading nation
of the world.
Peacetime patriotism calls for every American to put his shoulder
to the great wheel of national success.
In place of war's
shall not

Nlorse, who in his

so

BANGOR LINE

with the nation’s welfare.

Belfast Steam Vulcanizing Co.

at the April term.
1897. appointed executor of the will <>f Robert
G. Campbell, late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, and has deceased without having
full) administered said estate and a petition
having been presented requesting that Frank
e
Wt/) ) S S. In C ourt or
v
»*
W. Carleton of Winterport, or some other At a FC\>bate C >ar: h ■' i t. 3
1
11 1
rrobate. held at
for the C m icy of *V il j >, 01 th
1 '•
thi 8:h da y of July ’919 n„rr,tn <■*
suitable person may oe appointed administraS. 1 i i/ of
dn ioUtrau* o f the
July. A. D. 1919.
tor, with ihe will annexed, of the estate cf i
of Lucreda
da
of Searsmont, in said
Robert G. Campbell, not already administered
Guy Murchie of Boston, Mass., administra:
County.
tor
of
the
pi-wonted
estate
in
the State of Maine of Wilhis first ami final
Ordered, That the saui petitioner give notice
0
,unt "£
liam J. Gillespie, late of Somerviii
administration of said estate for
in tne !
to all persons interested by causing a copy
:
u..owance.
Mate of Massachusetts, deceased, n ving
this order to be published three weeks suepresented a
cessivelv in The Repub’ican Journal, a newsOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three
praying that he may he
j licensed to petition
sell and convey at public nr private
weeks
paper published at Belfast, that they may ac- I
successively, in The Republican Joursale certain re 1 estate belonging to the estate
nai, a newspaper published in
pear at a Probate C mrt, to be held at Belfast,
Belfast, in said
within and for said County, on the 12th day of of said deceased, si'uited in Northport, in the County, that all persons interested
may atrd at a Prohate
August, A. D, 1919, at ten of the clock before j County of Waldo, and descrioed in said petiCourt, to be held at Belfast,
tion.
1“^
n jou. and show cause, if any they have, why
next, and show
August
the prayer of said petitioner should not be
Ordered, that t e said petitioner give notice c uise, »f any they have, why the s lid account
should not be allowed.
to all persons ml* res^d by causing a copy of
granted
this order to be published three weeks succesELLERY BOWDEN’, Judge.
ELLERY BOW DENI, Judge.
I
A true Copy. Attest:
A true
sively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper
copy. Attest:
has E. Johnson, Register.
published at Belfast, that they may appear at
^ has. E. Johnson.
Register.
a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said county, on the 12th day of
ADMINISTRATRIX'S NOTICE The subAt a Pr ibaie v ourt neiu at Belfast, within ami
V. 1). 1919, at ten of the clock before scriber hereby gives notice that she has been
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of Augus',
noon, and show emse, if any rh«
hive, why
July appointed administratrix, with the will
July. A. D 1919.
the prayer of s ii i petitioner should not tie
annexed, ot the estate of
Chandler Dwelley of Frankfort, in said granted.
JOHN
late of Monroe,
soil
and
heir-at-law of Rosetta DwelCounty,
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
in the v ounty of Waldo, deceased, anti
A true copy.
ley, iaie of Frankfort, in said County of Walgi/cn
Attest:
bonds
as the law direct-.
All persons having
do, deceased, having presented a petition prayChas. E. Johnson, Register.
I demands against the estate of s n
red
that
E.
of
deceased
ng
Bearsport, or some
are desired t> present the sam» for
other suitable person be appointed administrasettlement
At a Probate Gourt Held at Belfast, witnin a d
and ail indebted thereto are
tor of the estate of said deceased.
requested to mike
for the C *unty of Waldo, or the Sih day of
vment immediately.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
July, A. I>. 1919.
ELLA R. 1 INCOLN.
to all persons interested by causing a copy of
A.ice R. March, widow of George F. Murch,
Me., July S, 1919,
AL-nroe,
this order to be published three weeks succeslate of Unity, in said County of Waldo, desively in The Republican J ournal, a newspaper ceased, having presented a petition praying
LXLl l ILL ES
N'1 lll’E
Th-- subscribpublished at Belfast, in said county, that they that an allowance may be made to her out of ers
hereby give notice that they have been
may appear at a Probate ( urt, to he held at
the persona estate of said deceased.
uu). appointed executrices of tn
last will
Belfast, within and for said County, on the
Ordered, that the said petitioner give n dice and testament of
12th day of August. A. D. 1919, at ten of the
to all persons interested by causing a copy **f
DEBORAH A. WOODBU Y. late of
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
Morrill.
this order to be published three weeks sue
have, wny tne prayer of said petitioner should
r'
''
'• ,J
All persons
sively in Tne Republican Journal, a newspa^.i
not lie granted.
having demands against tn estate of said
at
that
in
said
published
Belfast,
they deceased are
County,
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
desired t » present the same fur
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Attest:
A true copy.
i settlement and alt indebted thereto are reBelfast,within and for said County, on the 12th
Chas. E Johnson, Register.
make
immediately.
day of August, A. L>. 1919, at ten of the clock quested!HATTIEpayment
J. PAUL of M rri'l Me
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 1 before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
1S.A W. WENTWORTH of Waldo Me
for the C( unty of Waldo, on the 8th day of why the prayer of said petitioner should not
July S. 1919.
be granted.
A D. 1919

missed from

For instance $1 per weekstamps for 25 years gives

of which has been

he along many lines,

that not

r-'y: .g ordeaL

comfort.

So with the EYT^READY Storage Battery. It tas to be
to give you reliable service—berause its
makers insure you against trouble with it by a year and a
half written Guarantee. They couldn’t otherwise.
Once having it, you are certain of the comfort o p< rftet
starting, lighting and ignition servir. in your car
Which means much the big part of your pleasure lunges
on having the right batterv.
And if you want ■'ea. storage bartery rervice firmest
pairing, refilling, and .rebarging v-rk. f.YEKEAD'.' Service
is the kind for you. Drive right in—-and let us look
your
present battery over —there’s n- obligation.

healthy--to be able

ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.

Attest:
Chas E.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
July, A. D. 1919.

Joseph li.

Furthermore the growth of thrift as a national habit will in witabh
tend to the better husbanding of our natural resources, the reckless waste

vcicome, thrice wel-

patriotism, hut

A true copy.

The pooling of the hundreds of
Leive Boston on Mondays, Tuesdays,
millions of dollars which we can profitably invest in government securities
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at
(of which the tax-exempt War Savings stamp is the best-paying) releases 5 p. m.
Landing will be made at ’Searsport on
just that many hundred million dollars to the speeding up of industry Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Sun-

clcome to grange and

ed,

foregoing

definitely

up

nt only hid you welwords or our grange

i,

amazing total.

an

are never

one s

notice be given to all perinterested by causing a copy of this
to be published three weeks successive y in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper
published at Belfast, in said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the
second Tuesday of August next, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have, why the same should not be proved, approved aud allowed and petition granted

invested at the interest paid on War Savings
the investor a capital of $2,227.28. And once the thrift habit is estabSl'MHKK M ill RILE
lished opportunities are easily found for the investment of sums addiS. S “Camden” will leave Belfast on
tional to the scheduled savings. This is the philosophy of the “Save Fuesdays, Thursdays an i Saturdays at 5
p. m. and the S. S. “CLy of Bangor” on
Mondays and Fridays at 2 p. m. for Bosfirst—spend afterward” slogan

long hours,

by Gladys Tibbetts,
encore, followed by

roll up into

pocketbook

that

1

1919.

Ordered, that

quarterly.

sums

5 ou lutvc to be healths to
get life insurance
Bui once having it, you're sure of your loved

1

sons

J3

\ a

Johnson, Register.

’-.e’i at Belfast, within an]
Waldo, on the second lues-

order

more, Md.
^
only natural for any woman to
□read the thought of an
operation. So
women have been restored to
health by this famous
E.

submitt:

Guarantees Comfort ^Dependents

having been presented for probat with petition prayiug that said will be allow el an! that
letters testamentary issue to him.
George A.
Palmer, he being the executor named therein
without bond, it being so provided in said will.

sight,

the

: ite,

a

an

comfort, saving Lydia E. Pinkham’g Vegetable ComNellie B.
joyous proposition. And the gov- pound has done for me.
Brittingham, 609 Calverton Rd., Baltiand

and War

Attest:
Chas. E.

A certain instrument purporting to be the
last will and testament of Laura J.
Ricker, late
of Mouroe, in said County of Wald-.
>c?ased.

/operation. I took
five bottles of it and

is indeed necessary to

1 he consistent investment of small

he sweat of his brow.
.1 is also exhausting,
teils upon the living
ni thing to lubricate
the oil of good felet here today for rest
we trust it will be a
vment to you all.
uch of nature makes
but the touch of the
touch of kinship, of

1

to

Life Insurance

j
!
j

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.

At a Probate Court
for the County of
day of July. A. D

ito try Lydia E. Pinkh a m’s
Vegetable
Compound before

many ways
converting
change,
formerly slipped out
into 25-eent Thrift stamps, which in turn are convertible into
\\ ar Savings stamps paying 4 per cent interest
compounded
of

the hand of friendwit h a grip as hearty
.reeling is one of hand
If
.ere lip courtesy.
to an occasional incares of life for the
social enjoyment it is

through

A true copy.

student who yearns for a college education, for the business man or
woman who looks forward to a roal vacation some
remedy, Lydia
day, for the couple Pmkham’g
Vegetable Compound, after
who are planning to beautify the home, for the millions of individuals an operation
has been advised that it
who hope to do this or that when some extra money is available, there | will pay any worn m mho suffers from
3uch ailments to
i r trying it beare
of
small
which
fore

-.'rons

I

most

consenting

be

to

next, at ten of the o’clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed
and petition granted.

of
the time.
Treatments would relieve
me for a time but
my doctor was al-

1

!

every

stay in bed

for a sunny opportunity is a much more
ernment has devised an exceedingly easy

large hall, very
perfectly eqripped.
ck by music by choir,
by Mrs. Roy Trask
me

and head-

and

month would have to

life, but when my wife was desperately ill and it took about six hundred
dollars to pay for doctors and nurses to save her life, it was a
mighty comfortable thing to have, I can tell you.” There are
many men I know who
would have had to go into debt under that sudden financial strain.

■,s

I

aches

purporting

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order,
to be published three weeks
successively in
The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published at Belfast,that they m ay appear at a ProDate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for
said County, on the second Tuesday of
August

Md—“Nearly four years
I suffer^1"?'
sutrered from
organic troubles, nervousness

instrument,

vided in the will.

^d Was Cured.

American will be

typical

a

A certain

last will and testament of Benjamin R,
Hunt, late of Unity, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate with petition praying that the said will be
allowed and that letters testamentary issue
to him, Edwin B. Hunt, he
being the executor
named therein, without bond, it being so prothe

Instead I took Lydia E. Pinkarn 8
Vegetable Compound

RED CROSS

quick to see that
personal good in the thrift
idea. He knows that every material possession in life,
every kind of training, and almost every kind of advancement takes money.
As a janitor, who bv steady
industry and economy had acquired a substantial bank
me the other
day: “Money might not be everything in
“there is

met

Grange

COMMITTEE, AMERICAN

Peace has its patriots as well as war. Peace-time
patriotism at present means carrying on for our country a quiet, bloodless struggle against waste and all
kinds of extravagance. It means saving first and
spending afterwards.

Medicine in the World.
In Boxes. 10c.. 25c.

I

doctor urged
IN OPERATION

Struggle Against
Extravagance

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second
Tuesday of July, A, D. 1919.

At

HOLMES.

ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner shouid not be granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day
of July, A. D. 1919.

Agnes Patterson of Winterport, in said
County, widow of Sylvanus C. Patterson, late
Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased. having presented a petition praying
that Warren S, Grant of Winterport, or some
other suitable person, be appointed adminis-

of

trator of the estate of said deceased.

payment immediately
ALEXANDER H. NICHOLS.
Searsport, Me., June 10, 1919.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to ill persons interested by causing a copy of
this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published at Belfast, in said County, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held
at Belfast, within and for said County, on the
12th day of August, A. D. 1919, at ten of the
clock before noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. E. Johnson. Register.

ADMINISTRATRIA'S NOTICE7~The subBcriber hereby gives notice that she has been
duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
CHRISTINA A. LANE FLYE. late of

ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subhereby gives notice that she has been
duly appointed administratrix de bonis non,
with the will aunexed. or the estate of

in the

CHARLES B. HAZELTINE, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement and all.indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
LOUISE HAZELTINE.
Belfast, Me., July 8, 1919.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The sub
scriber hereby gives notice that he has been
D.
B. N., with
duly appointed administrator,
will annexed, of the estate oi
ISAAC C. CLOSSON, late of Searsport,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present tbe same for settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested to make

County

of

Waldo, deceased,

Brooks,

and

given

bonds as the law directs. All persons
having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for
settle* 1
ment and all indebted thereto are
requested to I
make payment immediately.
1
ELIZA A. LANE.
Brooks, Me., June 10, 1919,
|

scriber

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,

A true copy.

j

Attest:
Oh vs. E

Johnson,

Regist.

EX ECU I IK'S NOTICE.
The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed executor of the lust w 11 and testa-

r.

1: t our: of Probate, ueld at
WA! DO SS.
Belfast, on t‘;e S.ii day of July, 1919
Ralph i
M->*-se, admirustrat >r of the estate f horac^
Maddock', late of S -arsp. >rt. in sa d County,
d.-ceased, having p sen ted h:s ti-st and final
account of administratios. of sod estate for

ment
(

<•

in

of

E\1MAF

t

ROCKETT,

C

.•

,f \V i! 1

fi

1

Etc of

Northport.

asod.

...

All persons

having demand- against the
state of said
d c. ised are les’r.-d to pres-nt the sam
for
setMemtrnt, and-id indented thereto -are requested to u. ikc p iyrm*nt immediately.
< H AR1
S V CR >CKETi.
s’
Northport, M-I9i-i

allowance.

Ordered, Him notice thereot be given, thre^
successively, tu l’he Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Belfast, in said 0 -u
ty, that all pers-ns interested may attend at a
EX
1'he subscriber
i Probate ourt, to be held at Belfast or. the ber.-t)vEl. I rivlX’S NOTICE.
gives n >tice that sue has been duly
12fh day of August next, and show cause
executrix
of the last will and test ij if any they have, why the said account should appointed
ment of
not he allowed,
1
W ILLIAM E. BOW LER. late oi
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge,
|
Searsport,
A true copy
Attest:
'n lMe ^ >untv .-f W i!do, deceased. All
;
persons
t has. E. Johnson, Register.
having demands against h.
state ..f sa- i deweeks

a

■

ceased

WALDO SS.

Li Court of Probate, held at
the Sth day of July, 1919.
Belfast,
Eugene
Brown, administrator, with the will annexed,
of the estate of Arvilla Sylvester, late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration
of said estate for allowance.

desired to pres :it the same for setand al indei
I th r to‘tire requested
make payment immediately
CADDIE BOW LER.
Searsport. Me., July \ 1919
are

»ent

on

I to

EXECUIRIX'S NOncj.’. Th-* subscriber
j hereby gives notice that she has boon duly apOrdered, that notice thereof be given, three ! pointed executr ix of the last will.and testaw’eeks successively, in The Republican Journal,
in n t of
a newspaper
published in Belfast, in said FRANCES L MAZEl/lTNE, late of
Belfast,
County, that all persons interested may attend in the
County of W ildo, dec ased.
All perat a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on j
sons
having demands against the estate of said
the 12th day of August next, and show cause t
if any they have, why the said account should ! deceased are desired to present liie same for
settlement and ail indebted thereto are re*
not be allowed.
j quested to make payment immediately.
ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
LOUISE HAZEL TINE.
A true copy.
Attest:
Belfast, Me July 8. 1919
Chas. E. Johnson, Register.

|

j

WALDO SS —In Court of Probate, held at
Abhie
Belfast, on the Sth d iy of July, 1919.
W. Merrill, executrix of the will of George
late
of
in
said
L. Merrill,
Searsport,
County,
deceased, having presented her first and final

EX ECU 1 RIX S NO I ICE.
The subscriber
hereby gives nonce that he has been duly ap-

pointed

executrix of the

last will

and testa-

ment of

.JOHN PENNY, late of Knox,
account of administration of said estate for alin the County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
lowance.
demands against the estate of said
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three Ji having
deceased are desired to present the same for
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal. !I
and all indebted thereto are resettlement
a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said I[
to make payment immediately
County, that all persons interested may attend I quested
ABBIE F. PENNY.
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on !
Knox, Me., July 8, 1919
the 12th day of August next, and show cause,
the
said
account
should
if any they have, why
EXECUTORS NOTICE
not be allowed.
The subscriber
ELLERY BOWDEN. Judge. 1 hereby gives notice that he has been,duly
apA

true

copy.

Attest:
Chas E

pointed executor

Johnson, Register,

of ttie last will and testament

WILLI A M WEST late of S^arsport,
WALDO SS. In Court of Probate. hei1 ui in the
County of Waldo, deceased, and given
Belfast, on the 8th day of July. 1919. Sophia bonds as the law directs.
Ail persons having
B. Jeilerson, administratrix, with t.'ie w 11 an- ! demands
against the estate of said deceased
nexed, of the estate of Lemuel B. Jeilerson, are desired to
present the same f.,r settlelate of Winterp* rt, in said County, deceased,
ment. and all indebted thereto are
requested
having presented her first and final account of to make payment
immediately.
tor
allowance.
of
said
estate
administration
KOSCOE N POR TER.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three j
Searsport, Me July S, 1919.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal. !
a
newspaper published ;n Belfast, in said
EXECUTORY WOHCft
The subscriber
County, that all persons interested may attend | hereby gives notice that, be lias been
duly upat a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on
executor of
pointed
the Inst will and testa|
the 12th day of August next, and show tause,* inent of
I
account
should
the
said
if any they have, why
not

be allowed.

ELLERY BOWDEN, Judge.
A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. E

Johnson, Register.

In Court of Probate, held at
Lucy P
Belfast, on the 8th day of July, 1919
Mitchell, Curtis B. Mitchell and Alice Vt*rn
estate of Curtis E
the
of
trustees
Sawyer,
Mitchell, late of Uuity, in said County, deceased, having presented their fifth account of administration of said estate for allowance,
WALDO

SS.

Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said
County, that all persons interested may attend
at a Probate Court, to be held' at Belfast, on
the 12th day of August next, and show cause,
if any they have, why the said account should
not be allowed.
ELLERY BOW DEN, Judge.
A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. E.

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

Johnson, Register.
NOTICE.

The sub-

hereby gives notice that he has been
du ly appointed administratrix of the estate of
CHARLES E SMALL, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bo nds as the law directs. All persons having
de mands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately,
LILLIAN M. SMALL.
Belfast, Me., July 8, 1919.
sc

riber

j
;

|
I

EMMA M. MERRY, late of
.'-'earsmont,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and
given
b »nds as the law directs.
All persons Having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto art* requested
to make payment
immediately.
JOHN W LEVENSELLER.
Searsmont, Me July 8. iy]9.

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subhereby gives notice that he has been

scriber

duly appointed

administrator of the estate of

LOIS E STEARNS, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, d ceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.

ERED E. ELLIS.
Belfast, Me.. July 8, 1919.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
The subhereby gi' es notice that he has been
administrator
of
the
estate
of
duly appointed
EMMA A. BOWLER, late of MontviHe,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons h iving
demands against the estate of said deceased

scriber

desired to present the same for settlement
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
are

payment immediately.
ALBERT

Liberty, Me., June 10, 1919.

J. SKIDMORE.

WINTERPURT

CLARIONS MADE IN MAINE

B. H. Cole of Brewer visited his

Maine’s needs. They have
the constitution that stands up
under hard work, the liberal fire
boxes and flues that give smooth,
even
operation, the complete
control of fire and oven that
meet

means

THURSDAY

Mrs. Wilda Peterson of Bangor visited
relatives here the past week.
Mrs. Fred Alexander of Bangor was
week-end guest of Mrs. Lida Campbell.

$1

Archie L. Downes of Bangor was the
guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Downes, recently.

industry

P0sl
filled „„
these dollar
^

ofders

8 O’CLOCK

R. Hill house.

by buy-

rarce!

MORNING

s

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Nickerson are
nicely settled in their new home, the C.

economy.

You help Maine
when you help yourself
ing a Clarion.

sister,

Mrs. Ellen Eaton, recently.

Capt. C. G. Hurd, keeper of Crabtree
Ledge Light, Hancock Point, has been at
home on a furlough.
Mrs. John Dotten and daughter Elsie of
have returned home from a visit

WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Maine E*,i839*d

Bath

with Mrs. William Botten.

SOLD BY W. A. HALL, BELFAST
poured by Mrs. Nichols and sandwiches

SEARSPORT.
Mr

and

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Giikey of Camden
called on friends in town Sunday.

Miss Bessie M. Allen of Bangor is tht
Duncan at. her

j

and

Mrs. George Towle and Mr
and Mrs. Ernest Gray drove to Bluehi 1
car.

George Sargent has been seriously ill
at his home on Mi. Ephraim street since
sulfering from sunstroke on July 4th.
Mrs. Josephine Webber of Providence
arrived Wednesday and will spend a few
weeks with Capt. and Mrs. J. D. Sweetser.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Porter Nichols and
to

Worcester Monday by
a few weeks in

automobile after spending
town.
Mrs. Donald

McGilvery

of Malden with

her daughters Evelyn and Merle and son
Ronald are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Eames.
Dr. and Mrs. A. A

Jackson, daughter
Evelyn and son, Dr. Arthur Jackson of
Everett, are occupying their cottage on
Pendleton shore.
Mrs. C. E. Adams, Mr and Mrs. E. W.
Miss Faustina Harding and Miss

Giikey,

Edith Williams drove
turned Tuesday.

to

Portland and re-

The fianetota Camp Eire held a success
ful sale of home cooking and balsam pillows Saturday, netting about -S21 toward
the group outing.
Mrs. Amelia

Costello,

Jamaica

and

17th for the purpose

C. Richardson.

family returned

week.

Plains,

in tile U. S. navy, came last week
for ,a stay at the home of his foster
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Kelley.

Sunday, and
ceived by confession.

one

member

up of Mrs. C. N.
M. Parse and J. H. Duncan.

W

re-

Mrs. Lincoln

Meyer,

Colcord of New York
town Tuesday and will spend
the remainder of the summer with her
brother, Prof. F. R. Sweetser.

day, June 24th, after an illness of severMr. Whittum was born in
Searsport in December, 1842, the son of
Rufus and Harriet (Matthews) Whittum.

L. C. Havener of
been overseas in ^

He

Worcester,

work for the past
year, lias arrived in New York and is ex-

pected

in

town

Mrs.

was

one

of

seven

brothers,

all

Lieut.

Smith

I

JULY 17th
y

on

the

Hermon,

new

Mrs. Frank Dexter and family of Bosare the guesis of Mr. and
Mrs. George

I. Ca.ter.
Mr, Carter has been confined
to his home by illness for the
past two
weeks.

for-

member to

Leroy Smith, M. D., and Mrs.
guests of their respective j

|

last week from Chattanooga, Term. Lieut. ;
Smith has been stationed at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, in a base hospital for a
and

Wednesday

and

are

last

week after 19 months
continuous service in
France, and with
Mrs. Roulstone is expected this week
as
the guest of his mother, Mrs. Flora Roulst

in the shipyards of Searsport and later
still was employed for a number of years
in the grain and grocery 3tore of the late
A. J Nickerson.
He served for eleven

me.

Winterport,

White Canvas Cupie Tie
Women's White Canvas
Cupie Pump high heel

to

atsontown,

by automobile
1

xie

Pa

neighbor,

Donald of

returning with them
at

the home of

Mrs. A. M. Ross Tuesday in
preparation
for the sale, July 24th.
Rehearsals are
now underway for the
entertainment to
be given in connection with the
event
under the direction of

indulgent

and will be deeply missed in the
tow n where most of his life was
spent.
Besides his wife he leaves five daughters:
Mrs. Wm, Getchell of
Augusta, Mrs. Elmer Hodgson of
Allston, Mass.; Mrs. B
E. Larrabee of
Mrs.

July 14th.

Cong 1 Guild met

an

father,

Lakeview;
Frank
Studley of Searsport; and Mrs. Marion
Hughes of Belfast. Full Masonic funeral
services were held from the
Methodist
church, Rev. N. F. Atwood officiating.
R. N. Porter was in
charge of arrangements, and inteiment was in the villa it cemetery.

Miss Louise D.

Leib.
The offering nex t Sunday
morning at
■.he First Congregational Church is for
the benefit of Home Missions.
The
ap-

portionment is -S73, 10 per cent for the
National Society and 90 per cent for our
own

Maine

Missionary Society.

sired that this

sum

It is de-

Sidney Webber of Bosioh

be met promptly.

was

in town

last week.

I he Utu Camp Fire Girls
enjoyed an
outing on Saturday under the care of
Torchbearer, Miss b ranees Ireland. Sup-

Mrs. Laura Brown is
the summer.

at her home for

Mrs. Lizzie York is at
Camp Etna for

was eaten at the headwaters of
Half
Way Creek, reached from the county
road.
After hiking nearly live miles the

per

a

few weeks.

Mrs. C. C. Moody is
very ill at. this
writing with neuralaga.

group was met on the home stretch by
R. N. Davis and brought to town by au-

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Arey of Thorndike
are in town for a few
days.
Several from town attended the pic-

tomobile.
The Kanetota Camp Fire Girls held a
“bacon-bat” on the Dyer shore Monday
afternoon.
The bacon was cooked over

tures of the past week in Brooks.

small drift wood lires and when eaten
with fresh bread pronounced delicious.

were

Mr.

and Mrs. G. A. Palmer and son
Belfast Sunday, the guests of

in

Samuel Adams and wife.

Marshmallows were toasted.
Charades
furnished the evening’s entertainment.
The Misses Thelma Smith of
Brewer,

Mrs. Ella Lincoln and
granddaughter,
Miss Ross, of Massachusetts are
spending the summer months at Mrs. Lincoln’s

Bessie Allen of Bangor and Merle Macwere guests of the
group.

The Misses Gertrude Webber and Maud
Miss Louise Dickerson Leib was hostess
Ricker entertained a few of their relafor a pleasing affair Saturday afternoon
tives July 10 in honor of their aunt, Mrs.
at her home on Church street in honor of
Mary Fate, of Texas, and their cousiD,
Mrs. Robert P. Nichols. The afternoon
Miss Abbie Mitchell of Bangor. Deliciwas spent informally and at five tea was
ous ice cream and cookies were served.

j

TURNED

ONE DOLLAR

ONF Cii

243

PAIRS

;

KEDS

both of Belfast.
In Camden, July 6,
Mink .JOHNSON.
by Rev. L. D. Evans, Ivan A. Mink of
Appleton, formerly of Northport, and
Irene L. Johnson of Appleton.
SMALL-SYLVESTER.
In Belfast, July
14, by Rev. D. Brackett, Granville S.
Small and Mrs. Ella F. Sylvester, both of
Thorndike.

One Dollar
Women’s White Canvas Pumps
with rubber soles and heels.
Sold
everywhere for $1.50.
Only 200 pairs at

CHASE.
In Swanville, July 11, Henry
M. Chase, aged 72 years, 3 months and 22

days.
HOWARD.

Howard, aged

KENDALL.
In Belmont, July 13, AryH. Kendall, aged 75 years and 8
months.
Kimball.
In Belfast, July 13, Mrs.
Rose R. Kimball, aged 81 years, 3 months
and 26 days.

D1 HUB'S
fill fits

anna

CURRENT.

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.
PRODUCE

MARKET

PAID

$3 00a4 00
9
Beans, pea,
9
Beans, y. e.,
48a50
Butter,
loalti
Beef, sides,
15
Beef, f. tp,
3fi
Cheese,
35
Chicken,
Calf Skins,
50
35
Duck,
59
Eggs,
35
Fowl,
32
Geese,

Hay, $20 00a25 00
17
Hides,
28
Lamb,
Lambskins, 50a 100
20
Mutton,
1 00
Potatoes,
Round Hog,
22
Straw, 10 00a 12 00
26a32
Turkey,
2
Tallow,
20a 22
Veal,
Wool, unwashed, 50
Wood, hard, 8 00
6 50
Wood, soft,

RETAIL PRICE

RETAIL MARKET

per

bbl.,

One of the most remarkable
values we ever offered m a
Dollar Sale. Made of Golden
Brown Duck with soles of red
Leather innersoles,
rubber.
which prevent
pert piration.
These are sold everywhere for
$1.75- Sizes 6 to 2.

PRODUCER

ONE DOLLAR

POSITIVELY
j

Beef, corned,
Butter, salt,
Corn,

35a38 Lime,
2 20
18a24 Oats,
99
2 29 Oat Meal,
8
Cracked com, 2 14 Onions,
16
Corn meal,
2 14 Oil, kerosene, 20a21
42 Pollock,
15
Cheese,
Cotton seed,
3 90 Pork,
35
00 Rye meal,
8
Cranberries,
Clover seed, 32a42 Shorts,
2 80
13 50al5 00 Sugar,
10 1-2
Flour,
H. G. seed,
5 75 Salt, T. 1.,
1 35
40 Sweet potatoes, 00
Lard,

WANTED

No mail
on

orders filled

these Dollar Shoes.

Remember
the day

!

A

j

Office.

1

girl to do general housework In a
family of two. Apply [at Journal!

and date

$1.50.
(with heel*

ONE DOLLAR

In Belfast, July 12, Sanford
67 years, 4 months and 13

PRICE

at

Just 104 Pairs

days

BELFAST

A most remarkable offer.
Made of black canvas
with black rubber soles.
A good value in any store

(with heels)

diedT

old home.

Gilvery

i 00 Pair- \S
Satin Part\

ONE DOLLAR

Sizes 2

son.

DUNBAR-HARVEY. Ill East Belfast,
j July 12, by Rev. Matilon E. Curtis, Wellj ington L. Dunbar and Miss Etta Harvey,

Apples,

MOJVROb.

with
ornament.
1-2 to 5.

Have you a Cinderilla foot? Can you wear sizes from 2 1-2 to 4? If so. vou
had better buy fouiipairs of these^ample slices for that is about what
you
would pay a pair for them in the ordinary way. Remember, sizes 2 1-2 to4.

MARRIED.

j
j

son

a

j

years on the Board of Selectmen of the
j
Mrs. S. R. Phillips of
Brookline, Mrs. I. town. He married for his first
wife,
L. Rogers and daughter
Virginia, Mrs. I Miss Eliza Fieid by whom he had live
Robert Young a id son Andrew of Malden
j
d aughters, all of whom are
living. After
art: occupying the
Adatps apartment at the death of his
lirst wife, he married
tire head of Reservoir street for a few
Mrs Whittum of
Waltham,
Mass., who
v.'eeks.
survi\es him.
He was high upinMasonDr S. L. b airehild left on
Tuesday of f', Having been a member of Mariner’s
last week for
Philadelphia, where he met! odge for many years. He was a good
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. A
Fairchild, citizen, a kind

daughter Christine and

SHOES

half.

a

ter.
MCDONOUGH. In Bangor, July 5, to
Capt. and Mrs. Stephen McDonough of

occupying L- M- Sargent, Alfred Stinson, H. 1*
the r summer home on Union street.
Scribner and John Ames. After the war
lie was employed for a time in a box facLieut. Nehemiah Roulstone, reached
tory in Hudson, Mass. Later he worked
New fork

arrived

CINDERILLA

are

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mandel Smith and
Lougee, arriving here

year

You ail know what

we intend to have our Thirteenth Annual Dollar Sh
How oo we do it" Never mird—concrete lads are what
you want and here they are:
Uni Dollar a pair, wl en the Dollar has the smallest
purchasing power in its history.
Only one exception, and that is we cannot fill any mail orders 01 these Do! ar Shoes
can we make any
charges.

j

Mis.

everything

to say another word.
else costs today.
us

Yet, in face of these conditions,

Libbv prison for about ninety days,
BORN
Clara :,yre of Flushing, Long He was one of the seven Civil War veter- !
Isiai d, with her daughters
Lillias, Elno- ans left in Searsport, those living now I Mahoney. In Northport, July 14, to
1
ra and
Blanca, sons James and Louis, being James Sweetser, J. E. W'entwortb* Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mahoney, a daughin

it is unnecessary for

and in fact,

The many friends of
spent in Searsport and when barely 19 Dr. and Mrs. Smith will be giad to know
years of age he enlisted in Co. 1, 4th ! that he has decided to locate here in his
Maine Regiment. He was taken prison- home town and will have his office at
; present in the residence of C. R. Lougee. i
er at the Battle of
Gettysburg and served

ton

THURSDAY MORNING at 8 o’clock we shall place on sale some
pairs of shoes for Men, Women and Children at ONE DOLLAR

Really,

Mr. and Mrs. C. R.

of

whom died before him.
His great grandmother was Sybil Staples, a sister to Betsy Staples, the mother of Senator Eugene
Hale of Ellsworth.
His boyhood was

within the week.

Koscoe Littlefield of

residents,
their family.
mer

al months.

who has

MORNiNG

Congratulations are extended to Capt.
and Mrs. Stephen McDonough on the arrival of a son in Bangor, July 5. Friends
also extend congratulations to Mr. and

The death of Clifton Whittum occurred
at his home in Mt. Ephraim street, lues-

reached

!

conference at castine.

The committee in

charge is made

of the Lord’s Supper
in the First Cong’l

Hayward Kelley, who is first machinist
mate

recently destroyed, and the grandson of
Alfred Blanchard, original owner of the
Mrs. D. H. Smith, Mrs. Clara Merrill,
Elms now occupied by Capt. W. R. Gil- Mrs. F. M. Eastman and Miss Bessie
key', through whose courtesy he was Carleton were among the passengers on
shown the house. J. H. Sullivan, town
the steamer Casline to Bangor Wedneshistorian, was especially helpful in fur- day.
nishing information of interest to the
The moving picture attractions in Crockvisitors.
ett’s circuit of movie shows the present
An alarm ot lire was sounded at 1.30 week will be Douglas Fairbanks in “ManSunday morning for a blaze in the barn hattan Mac.ness” and Fatty Arbuckle in
of the S. M. Webber residence (Phineas
comedy.
Pendleton housei on Main street, discovThe residents along Atlantic highway
ered by the occupants of a car returning
were privileged to see the U. S. Air Serfrom Belfast.
The buildings in this secvice Flying Circus which passed about
tion are among the finest in town and
10.30 a. m. Saturday in several large
citizens, as well as firemen, responded
camouflaged trucks.
to
the
fire
promptly, hoping
prevent
Garfield Lodge, I. O. O. F„ enjoyed a
spreading to the neighboring houses.
visit to the Fort Knox Lodge, Bucksport.
The trouble was soon discovered to have
Friday evening, making the trip by motor
originated in an automobile.
The car, a
boat. The third degree was exemplified
Chevrolet, was destroyed. A few timGarfield Lodge by invitation.
bers above it were burning; otherwise by
F. M. Eastman, John H. Young and
but little damage was done to the barn.
Leonard Dow went to Plymouth Sunday
1 tie last meeting of the season was held
and Monday began work on the toundaat the O. E. S. chapter rooms on Monday
tion of the new house at Langley Farm,
evening and the degrees of the order
which is planned to be one of the finest
worked upon one candidate. The meeting
in Penobscot county.
was well
attended, several guests of the
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. L. Bartlett were
occasion were from other chapters. Miss
guests of the latter’s sister, Mrs. FredFlorence Colcord was assisted by Mrs. O.
C. Atwood, Mrs. A. S. Trundy and Mrs. erick M. Nickerson, in Frankfort last
G. R. Wilson in serving ice cream and week during the absence of Superintendcakes.
On Monday evening next the ent Nickerson at the superintendents’

the Dyer shore at six.

Church

of Presque Isle, who have been visiting
relatives here, returned to their home

the great grandson of Shepard Blanchard,
the builder of the Blanchard homestead

der of the season.

administered

were

Saturday.

members of the chapter and their families will hold a picnic and clam bake on

The Saeramen.

Clements

points of interest connected with the
Blanchard genealogy.
Mr. Blanchard is

Mass., arrived Wednesday and will occupy the Fcrd homestead for the remain-

was

H.

G.

Mrs. Richmond Kierstead and children

family of Boston
this town July
of visiting various

drove from Thomaston to

Mrs. Justin K. Richardson of Denver,
son, Prof. B.

Sunday in the Towle

Nickerson and Miss Harriett Roulstone.

and Mrs.

Mrs. Frederick F.

Fitz Blanchard

Colorado, is the guest of her

Mr.

Mr.

guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Hill at their
becca Ross, Miss Mary Field, Miss Jessie cottage at Swan Lake several days last
were

Sunday in Milo.

guest of Miss Martha
home on Church street.

The additional guests
Black, Miss Re-

and cake served.

Henry Parti idge spent

Mrs.

Mrs. Ellen Eaton and Mrs. Mary Snow
have been guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Hill at their cottage, Swan Lake.

A very comfortable Pump
for house wear. Made of
Black canvas with white
rut:her soles and heels.
Just think what you have
to
pay for the most ordinary hoi se shoe! Only
89 pairs. Sizes 2 J-2 to 7.

ONE DOLLAR

ill's HUSH
HE GAIS EflGE

Men’s and Boys’ \V
vas Oxfords with rub
and heels. A most n
value.

ONE DOLL

HfT

with heels, at

One Dollar
Don’t wait

on

these.

WOMEN’S
COLONIAL PUMP3

Rubber soles and her-'
sizes. 4 to 8 only.

You won’t believe your eyes when you see these
Colonial
Pumps we are going to sell tor ONE
DOLLAR a pair.
Made of grey kid with white kid
quarters. Others white with patent leather quarters.

SKeS^immoreoftom^.

ONE DOLLAR

POSITIVELY
No
on

mail

orders ft

these Dollar Sb

Remember
the day
and date

I
|

